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PtfOTO BY ETHAN BAKER

Alberto Dlaz of Boston Boxing puts Bobby Sliva of Capplllo Brother Boxing on his heels during the
fllmlng of a reality boxing show on Friday.
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There"s still
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'
chamberlain, assistant manager
of New England Comics, 131
Harvard Ave" Allston, on Nov,
30. This is the final part of the interview.

I

' an,d1
They come in, have conversa- mOVIe. ,
U'oos and stay a while,
\ . LM,
.
• LM: So, the shared interest In
comics can sometimes lead to
friendship, That is nice. ,

• Te: I think that COIDICS are a

• Linda Mishkin: I know that positive means of entertainment
you have been in your current job people read and follow the stones
for a relatively slwrt time, but because they are interested in the
have lived here longer. What is characters.
yourperceptionofthispartofAllFor example, Bauoan has a
ston and Iww it has changed dark side, but is doing good, He is
since you have been here?
fighting crime and trying to make
• TIm Chamberlain: I have the world better, It is an overridbeen in my current job for about a ing theme that I think people like.
year and a half, but have lived in
• LM: Do your avid customers
this area for about 12 years. I tend to folloW one particular
have seen quite a lot of improve- character througlwut the years,
ment The area is much nioer than or do they tend to read comic
it used to be,
books more broadly?
The storefronts used to look re• TC: There are both, One of
ally run-down, Some of them our customers is a big fan of
used to look pretty weird and un- Wonder Woman, He collects
cared-for, There was a point those comic books, Even if the
when the neighborhood became Wonder Woman character .apnoticeably better, Better restau- pears briefly in another COIDIC
in, there was book, he would by that colDlC ment.

WE SELL M.II,H~I=I

CO

rants moved and
storefront improvement

I am

WJK.

~o, ~OJre ~~l~ ~r ~~ fle

talking mainly about the Harvard get into oertain characters,

New England Comics has been In Allston for 14 yell( .
~Iston Cafe Is now, but moved to 131 Harvard Ave~ P
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weekly, Periodicals postage paid at Boston,

Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community
that part 'Nhich is incorre:ct if notice is given within

reseNec\,

Newspapers. All
scriptions
and

Sea>nd
but"
repri'i
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Avenue
,
Some area
busmesses
have left,
Marty's Liquors and Economy
Hardware, for example, Jl!"'Sumably due to high rents, So, there
are spaces that have been vacant
now for a year or more, But, there
have been some recently opened
places that look really nioe.
10 this immediate area, everyone has tedone their storefronts
over the last couple of years.
There are brighter colors and a
cleaner look, It is more inviting,
• LM: Wel~ this store certainly
seems inviting. It is colorful and
has a fun atmosphere, Do you
have customers wOO come here
and just want to hang around?
• TC: Yes, There are a lot of
people who are regulars, Especially during the summertime, we
see some folks every day. Some
grew up around bere and have
stayed, I think that people who
shop here have a good time,
Some of the regulars have be-

19 prohixted. Sub·
yeil. Send name, address.

ers, There will be no print edition
ers will find in the Dec. 24 TAB
briefs, library news. YMCA
, will carry through toow:
The TAB will continue to cover brealqng: Qe'.vs llltoulh O,wjVlelr
site at wickediocal.comIallston.
The TAB wishes yon and unn. f ..~;hl. ""'''I''Y
day season.

main office,

/...""<1'.........

Woshingtrm Street. BJWRldrm

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
qusiness in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

617-783-5

CONTACT

~ Thursday Night Triv~'~
[!J 9 p.m.

Retail Advertiser
Ann Farrell
7811433-8272

~Come

[!J
,

By Tonight
Friday, Dec. 18th,
For Our 3rd Antluall
Christmas Sweater 1P,.ri-n

Don't Forget To Stop In &, W"t..h
This Year's Bowl Games

THE
PERFECT
GIFTS.

WEEKLY

DECEMBER 15'" to DtAI»lBtRI

D"lIy
""",,,Is of premium
wreaths, roping, garland, gre,t/fS,

Real Estate Advertiser
Ed Siegal
7811433-8253

I

Icfssfng

1969

00

extra fancy fresh florida
eggplant and peppets .. ".~""""",
extra fancy fresh local
carrots", 2 - lib, packages ""''''11"·,,, .. ,1·
premium quality .,
yukon, red and baking potatoes I.... ·L\.
prince edward island all purpose
potatoes", lQ lb. bag ... "" ..
extra fancy fresh california
navel oranges ... 4 Ib, bag .. :.. ,
locally grawn
apples ."".""" sold in approx.
extra fanCY ,fresh
zucchini dnd summer squash

COMPANY

it1"R.tb ~2009

-q6

Entrees:
14 0 1. Choice Cut Prime Rib
Au Jus

$15,99
8 oz. Flllel Mignon & Seatood
Slulled lobster Casserole
$22,99
O'Jlcken Cordon Blue

Give an Elizabeth Grady
It', the perfect gift for .ve~n'''''
They'll all love a relaxing
day ·or an enure year nH,p» ,0\, f:,k h
be customized and sent the
now Of visit our website. tt's a 1)e~'","UI way to

shop,

Breaded deep fned ch,cken
breast stuffed with ham. SwiSS.

spinach. and gar1lc mozzarella
cheese topped WIth a
M ....lshroom cream sauce

$13,99
Baked Scrod Special
¥Vitti a spinach roasted
red peppel' a~oedo

$13.99

from the bakery...

for nearest location, services. produ~ls

CORRlHl't 'H,(,(lM

- -t- -- "'- ~--

lb.
lb.

'

chocolate ncoWi pie " ... " .. "",
assorted itaHan coo'kles "" .... "
giilger teabread ." .. ""'" ""...... :'.~"'" .".1"" ,I~" .. U.4!J
pecan e ... , " .. "." ..... " .. :.~, ..... :+" .. I.. ,1....,.U ..·$1.'0.91!

Ceft.6ratin9
40 ymrs
in-the

Bri9hton

community •
.

*

Q~

Enjoy your
New Year's
with our D.J.
Join Us for
Breakfast
New Year's Dayl
lQ-3
Gift Cords Available

from the kitchen .. .
smoked I:>pbecue pork ribs,.
five cheese

frnm

tnt delicate-s!.en.

leond)ru mortadella .... ""'" ...... , .., ,,.
moIlilari salami toscano ....... ·+ ....·, .. +.. <·II.....+... i~/,'
prosdutto caprese sandwich
greath n blue cheese .. ·..""·,, ..,if .. 'rl·(:t,.. ,R, :·,·+,~ · -'i·,"'..

..

560 Pleasant SbreletJ ,,,Jllt1t.J....1'n,wn

617-9

store Houn;: Sat, Dec, 19 thrc>Ugb, ~d, I~.
Sun., Dec, 20: 7 "m, to 6 p,m,

396 M 'RK~ I S I . • Blm.llloN

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit wv.'W.,~ IIljbethgracly.c<)m

$2.98 lb.

products rr..jsnly prepared and baked ,ylthplill n<,-irallngre ,lent<

Beglm>ng at 3pm

Appetizer Specials:

",I .;):<:"~" lb.

lb.l t,aik,!t~ ",7te
7Ie

/Vew- Zjea4d- Eoe
Scallops Wrapped in Bacon
& Shrimp Cocktail
$11.99

b"'Is'I,;;:~:::::1

fruits & vegetables ...

COMMUNITY
llllll I NEWSPAPER

Specials

(

~~~'~~~;~~~~~r]~

'!be Dec. 24 iIIus
paneled edition with two weeks of

Call:
888MY~APER

Comn'ulrty

pre'sefiis,

But,
thenand
there
arebuy
people
who
like
variety
they
different
kinds of comics books, It is anaIogous to some people only liking
movies that are comedies and
others liking a variety of movie
types,
• LM: What other connections
do you see between moyies and
comic books?
• TC: I remember when I was a
kid, companies would put out a
comic book adaptation of a
movie character, For example,
there would be a comic book version of James Bond, 10 some
cases, it was a rehash of the
movie,
But, what is great about some
of the comic books is the stable of
characters that don't have to be
invented, You have a built-in audienoe and, in some cases,
decades of story lines that people
have known and followed. So, it
enables a film company to talce
parts ~f that story and that charac-

Subscribe to the
AlB TAB

onnllA;nb

1617-787-0882

Vfsft our website:

3
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Newla

d stiffen penalties for ri

Irn;tgine you're a taxi
and you've just picked a
of passengers in An';ton,.Bri,ghil:)O
after the bars have
drive them to the address
gave you , and the meter
$16.65.
l.
Instead of paying you, they flY
out of the calt and run off dOWlI
the street - leaving you an
and demoralized.
City Co.uncilor Rob Consal p
filed a petition earlier this mo
to make taxi' fare evasion ille
in Boston, after having the wi
spread problem brought to his
tention by the Boston Police.
"You have a very serious situAtion that I equate to robbery," sald
Consalvo, who has worked with
police on various public safety i
sues. ''I believe when you take dff
on a fare, you're stealing from
[taxi drivers)."
As the law stands, penalties iIt- Imonths.

a jail term
Enforce+- IJOIk:e hive to
fus~lllIId.· The
dates
and car-

cJmcn may
prolx)saJ1 Wednesday,
"""'''''F> it opt of.conr
~

neb!

City
to be

Menistate leg-

to do something."
''The idea that you can actually
get arrested for this will hopefully
deter fare evasion," Ciccolo
added.
Arthur Rose, 59, has been driving taxis since 1973. He said the
biggest culprits aren't just "col-

bbies

lege kids, but'tusineSs
blames the ''faulty
system" now ~g
Boston cabs.
They just swipe it
he said. ''It doesn't
body cares."
Although the prollOs4I

' opposition, Ciccolo
JlOInteG Plut some ambiguities.

I'~h,ml'" people be iurested if
th~· ma,c/llile doesn't work?" he

U

f:or'<al,1O said the law gives
ability to use their
lliuqgnlerjt in certain situations.

unreported .
He said if the law were passed,
it would give police "some teeth

New

Caritas union

By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

Representatives from t!Ic lfurthering ~~,r.ll(:"'lion
state's largest health-care WOrk~
tt
union and hospital network •
workers prenounced a signed new four-y
is as
conttact last week.
their needs
Members of the Caritas Christl
paying the
health-care
system
and
1199SEIU signed the agreement
in Brighton's St. Elizabeth Med·
ical Center after almost six
months at the bargaining table.
The new contrnct will crente ad·
ditional educational opportunitiejl
for hospital workers at four Mas!l-achusetts hospitals in the Caritail
Christi system, including St. Eli1r
abeth's,

,"Sometimes there
are agreements
. between
management and
labor reached
solely througfl
power. This was
decided on very
deep fundamental
interests we share
to provide the best
possible care."

mined by whether or not the passenger paid the fare - regardless
of intent - under the proposed
law.
Consalvo, along with fellow
councilors Maureen Feeney and
Bill Linehan, held a public bearing Monday afternoon at City
Hall to discuss the proposal with
police and representatives from
the taxi industry.
Donna Blythe-Shaw, staff representative of the Boston Taxi
Drivers Association, an arm of
the United Steel Workers Union,
was in attendance to lobby for the
bill's passage.
"Many of our drivers experience at least three fair evasions a
week minimum," she said. ''It's
coming out of their pockets."
Capl Robert Ciccolo of the
Hackney Division estimated that
99 percent of taxi fair evasions go

''Now I know that my voice is
heard and respected. Wmning
this contract isn't just about
wages and benefits," Nullans
said. "It's nbout dignity and respec! for nll of us, and I'm proud
to stand with my colleagues from
across Caritas on this wonderful

t'[,.nnurp, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada &
~<noCleliJog & appraisal for insurance
All work oone on premises

Dr. Ralph de Ia Torre

1Q.e new pact was ratified on
Thursday by 90 percent of nll
SEIU workers rnoging from nurs·
ing assistants to lab technicians
and will ntfect wages and benefits
of more than 3,000 employees at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Canney Hospital in Dorchester,
Norwood Hospital in Norwood
and Good Samaritan Medical
Center in Brockton.
Caritas Christi CEO Dr. Ralpll
de la Torre commended tlxi
agreement, saying that it waS
reached through a conunon interest in serving their patients.
"Sometimes there are agreements between management and
labor reached solely through,
power," de la Torre said. ''This
was decided on very deep fundamental interests we share to provide the best possible care."
Workers will receive an immediate, hourly mise from $9 to
$12.62, while a 3 percent mise
will go into effect January 2010,
followed by a 4 percent raise a
year later and the final two years
of the agreement will mise wnges
by 2 percent annunlly.
Norwood Hospital certified
nurse assistant Mary Nullans said
, the pay increase creates a living
wnge that will nllow many SEUJ
members to quit second or even
third jobs they have taken to support their families.
The agreement also permits
hospital workers to attend courses related to their field at several
community and state colleges
through SEIU's Caritas Christifunded Training and Upgrading
Pund, nllowing them to earn up to
nine academic credits a semester.
1199 SEIU Vice President
Mike Fadel said the education
fund will nllow workers to "build
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but everyone will pay l110re

TAXES, from page·1

was $27.'U.
This is the first time in three
years that the average bill for
homeowners is expected to increase.
Assessing
Comntissioner
Ronald W. Rakow said the rates
should be certified by the state
Department of Revenue this
week.
The tax rates are higher to
compensate not only for the decline in property values in a
weakened real estate market, but
also for the cuts in state aid and
to maintain city services. This
year's budget is about $2.42 billion.
This year, the city conducted a
complete revaluation, as mandated every three years by the
state, and reviewed more than

Have questions?
Pro~rry owners with questions can call the Taxpayer Referml and Assistance Celller at 617-6354287 or stop in at City
Hall, Room 301, during regulilr business hours.

ago, the city smt
the new assessments.
homeowners saw
that their fesl~er'ces had dropped
in value,]
a quick look at
some of
preliminary values
showed
some assessments
had
flat and otherS had

b r is based on homeowners rec iving a residential exemption
o $1,486.07.
To qualify, homeowners must
b able to claim that the propert is their primary residence and
t they lived there as of Jan. I ,
single-family
is valued at
The tax rate is determined by
compared
to
year ago, Rakow i reasing last year's tax levy by
2 percent, as allowed under
oposition 2 112, and adding
valuation of new growth
d . g calendar year 2008.
The increased tax levy is

s ience complex construction in

Harvard is

CE up to 10 years.

HARVARD, from page 1

Corporation reviewed the range
of use options developed over the
· past 10 months for the complex,
the cost projections for program
delivery and near-tenm altematives for accommodating important scientific programs elsewhere in both Boston and
Cambridge," Faust said. "We
concluded the most prudent
course is to delay the next phase
of construction."
The memo also outlines a revised, three-phase approach to
North Allston while construction
is put on hold.
Harvard will add properties

I'We were looking for three- to
fi~e-year leases for these properand several others in the
" Spiegelman said. "Now
t we bave decided to slow
d wn construction, we can lease
t F properties longer without
p venting further work on the

an
of
Hrurvarll's l
in four to .5ve
buil,lings sj.m)undJing the site
made available to

b~:~e~~:~t:!ff,or
a foothold
ir
The uni·/er-

Neighbors
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1

$35.4 ntillion, and new construction totals $29.6 ntillion.
"Battery Wharf is one of the
larger contributors': to new
growth, said Rakow.
Battery Wharf is the new,
four-building complex on the
waterfront comprising the 150room Fairmont Battery Wharf
hotel and 104 residences.
"You can add the Mandarin
Oriental, the Avenir, FP3 in the
Fort Point Channel area, 1330
Boylston St., Russia Wharf and
the new office building at Fan

Pier on parcel F ' as substantial
addibons to the tax ",>lls,ne said.
Both the smoke-free Avenir
complex in the Bulfinch Triangle, near the North End, and
1330 Boylston St. in the Fenway
initially were slated to be conder
ntiniums, but instead are apartments.
At the five-star Mandarin Oriental hotel on Boylston Street,
in front of the Prudential, there
are 136 rooms and a dozen
suites as well as shops and
restaurants. The residential
component contains 49 condos
and 35 apartments.
FP3 on Congress Street is a
ntixed-use property as well and
has 92 condos and three retail
spaces.
The total valuation of the city
dropped more than $3 billion to

extend previollsly
to compemate
~onstrulctic,n, in some

te,"
This revised plan comes after
e~tensive complaints from residents who have accused Harvard
Iandbanking the area, resulting
i numerous empty lots and storer nts throoghout North Allston.
Harvard Task Force member

'1

and activist Harry Mattison said
the stalled construction could result in a considerably different
finished project on the science
center sit•. Mattison said that the
building was meat\t to house stem
cell research groups; however,
the scientists involved have already been moved, at considerable cost, to locations in the
Longwood Medical Center and
Cambridge, meaning the North
Allston complex could be repUrposed when complete.
''That entire building is going
back to the drawing board," Mattison said. "Research like this re-

quires very specific, very expensive equipment and they have already been relocated; right now,
there is no short-tenm need for the
building."
The second phase will involve
additional landscaping and tree
planting as well as the completion
of the library park site located behind the Honan Allston Branch
Library and the creation of a revised Institutional Master Plan by
2012.
Finally, the school will begin
an evaluative process involving
school leaders, urban planners,
developers and policymakers to

~~R,~f!;"~~~pi~~~ !?~ ~,~~l,~~~~~~

: nity to support the plan for the
· sake of the apartment's current
and small backresidents:
re-c,/iellits several larger
''The current Charlesview is litb~I'~~i~1 and
parallel With VI~,
etally falling down. We're main- er
creates prometaining it as best we can," said
Telford Street alld a
Fiorentino. '7 think that this process
Street extensioll.
· has been.&oing on for too long."
worried that
emoors of the ABNNF
changes could not
if the BRA board
· showed conceptual renderings of
: how they feel the Charlesview re: development should look. Among

~

Ved by board vote, according

BRA Chief Planner Kairos
ben. For example, urban design
planning staff may request
. t CBT Architects break the
righton Mill site's eight-unit
uses into several smaller buildmgs, as the ABNNF has suggest:ld in its pbn. The total number of
units in the development may not
without restarting the

t

fn

some of the ABNNF's suggestions deserved further study, he
was unable to reproduce the purported benefits of other changes.
"If [suggestions] have merit, it
will be our job to make sure that
they are incorporated into the design," said Shen. ''They're obligared to make changes that we, the
BRA, ask them to do," Shen said,
referting to the site's developer,
the Community Builders Inc.
The Boston Redevelopment
Authority had postponed the
board vote, originally scheduled

written comntitment from Harvard University to build housing
on land currently occupied by the
the
Brookline Machine Shop.
Harvard University President BIooIUirle 1vlacp)neS~OI) siIe and
'Drew Faust has assuted Mayor
the
Thomas Menino that the university intends to build least 10 units of
market-rate housing on the site.
according to Chris Gordon, chief
operating officer for Harvard's
. Allston Development Group.
Gordon said that an agreement
would be put into writing before
the Dec. 17 BRA board vote.

or stop by to see what
advise from Boston

, From rllml.~·lrn Zeiss!

CHRISTMAS
~

Purchase a D90 or 0300s body
. from 12113 - IV31
and SAVE $250 INSTANTLY on a
Nikkor l8-200mrn f3.5-5.6 VRI1 lens

• 12.3 Megapixels
• 3" LCD wI Live View
• 51-potm Autofocus System
• lID Video Recording

COOLP'X. LIDO
• 10,0 MegtplXC'is

• ISx Zoom Lens (23-42Omm)
• l.G-incb High Resolution LCD

SlO I....... S<rnIIpI .", .')11,,1, . .

·COOLPlX.570
• 12:1 Megapixe1s
• 5x Wide Optical Zoom
· ~.5" Touch

OLEO Monitor

$10 hl5ft1n' SoYingsl '349 ·'10:'219

·••,
•

Nlhon _

Smirnoff 80 0 ................ j.75L .$19.99
Stoli 80° &Flavors ......... .I.75L ' 29.99
Absolut Vodka ................ L75L ' 29.99
Svedka 800 &Flavors ...... L75L .$18.99
Tanqueray Gin .. :........... .I.75L '29.99
Johnnie Walker Red ......... L75L ' 29.99
Johnnie Walker Black ...... I.75L ' 59.99
Skyy Vodka &Citrus ...... L75L .'22.99
Captain Morgan Rum ...... 1.75L .'25.99
Cuervo Gold Tequila ........ U5L .'32.99
Bacardi Lig\,,&Gold& FI"...n .. . I.75L ' 23.99
Bombay Sapphire ............ I.75L .'34.99
Glen Livet 15y•. Fren,hO.k .. 750m .'44.99
Glenlivet ISy< ................ 750NL .'72.99

Heineken&
Heineken Light ..... 120,: l.oooe Btl.. .'22.99
Arnstel Light ......... 12= l.oooeBtI.. $22.99
Corona Ed" & li,ht .... 120'. l.oooe Bd, .'21.99
Becks ................ 120,.l.oooe Btl.. .'19.99
Bud &Bud Light
&Micheloh Ultra .. 120,.l.oooe Btl. $15.99
Coors Light ..... ,..... 12=. l.oooe Btl. $15.99
Lite ....................... 12o,.l.oooe Btl. .'15.99
Bud &Bud Light ....... .36PK Can •.' 22.99
Coors Light .............. .30PK Can • .' 19.99
Lite .. ... ........ ... .......... .30PK c"", ' 19.99
St. Pauli Girls ............2·12o, Btl. .'19.99

Bailey's Irish \.}r<"l11~
Romana Salml1'ucJ

Kahula & PI ...".

Mali1u &PI.,.hr.
Jameson Irish
Crown Royal
E&JVSOP
Balvenie 12y•. \)1."I>I~.uQd
Glenlivet 12, •..
Chivas Regal
El Jimado Kes\)osla.:\o
Dewars SC'Dtcl~
Grey Goose

..

form a special bond.

Bigand
ByEI~naZa k
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVICE

her

azmine
Moreira
can't
I love
imagine life without Marie
.Doebler. No matter what the
her all
. problem, Moreira knows she can
I guess
count on Doebler. When the 18year-old from Roxbury sings in a
I give to
concert, Doebler's face will allove and
most certainly be in the audience. If she's upset about a
boyfriend or something that happened at school, there is one
T07,rl;,,~ Moreira
phone number Moreira can always call - day or night.
Though not related by blood, the
two consider each other sisters.
"I can't explain it but we just
really connect," said Moreira,
who was matched with Doehler,
26,2 112 years ago through the
Big Sister Association of
Greater Boston. "She's just
great. Every time I'm
Moreira's
mad, she makes me
Wrenn,
happy."
,f a:~II:rl!lti~~h% bel
Moreira's
and r~~~;i~ll d
bas devel·
PHOTO BY MARK lllOMSON
Doehler's relationship
with Doebler
Slster Jazmlne MoreIra, 18, saId she could talk to her BIg SIster Ma~e Doehler, 26, about anything.
embodies what Big
always goin~;
Sister hopes to achieve.
I think of
Dl>ebll~r volunteered with Big Moreira about once a month or thoroughly interviewed and vetStarted in 1951, the ormy little sister.
.
~><t'rottp.,
interning with the or- so. ''! have sisters. I have family . ted. They must give references
ganization looks to pair
than just "
volunteers, called Big
me, so I don't 2~~t~<0~, while getting her I have friends. She cares about and be able to commit to meeting with a Little Sister at least
degree in social work at me in a very different way."
Sisters, with Little Sisters, who
of our family." ;;,
once
a week, for a few hours, for
Potential
Little
Sisters
are
reare local girls age 7-15. The Big
into one· SinljDons College. She knew she
a
year.
ferred
to
the
agericy
by
almost
to
work
with
a
teenager
Sisters build a special relationand group
The organization also stresses
matcbed with Moreira anyone: parents, teachers or
ship with their Little Sisters, proand Doebler
that
the relationship not be about
counselors.
A
social
worker
vis2007. Although during
viding encouragement and guidmaterial
goods. Moreira and
its
the
girl
and
interviews
her
to
first meeting, then 15-yearance to the younger girls, a
Doehler, for example, spend
see
what
she
would
like
and
exmajority of whom are from sinj ~~;~'~ was shy, that quickpect in a Big Sister. The girl is most of their time just "hanging
cI
Doebler said.
gle-family homes in Roxbury,
then
matched with a woman out." Doebler helps Moreira
just become, like, a part
Mattapan or Roxbury. Last year,
who
has
volunteered to be a Big with her homework or the two
family," Doebler said,
the association served more than
as a counselor at a Sister. The volunteers are also might grab a bite to eat. Rarely
. 3,000 girls.
progrraam:~,~1~~~::~;
in Foxboro now and sees
The Allston-Brighton TAB vary III
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•
mrrrors

Trio accused
A trio of men, none from Boston, were arraijjn.","
, on Wednesday for allegedly smashing the
.,rors of 12 parked cars as they walked ~~~~U;
dential Brighton on Sunday morning, a,
Suffolk CQunty District Attorney Daniel F. Lo~ueYi
, Sergey Vuytik, 24, of Melrose;
Rashkovetsky, 21 ; and Konstantin Krysa,
Watertown were each charged with 12
malicious destruction of property over
three men were released on personal recogr~n4F
(,after being oroered to stay away from the
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Chiswick Road.
'''lbere's no excuse for this behavior,"
said. "Absolutely none."
Assistant District Attorney John Seed
court that, at about 4:15 a.m. on Sunday, a wilrleltS
called 911 to report vandalism in the area
nut Hill Avenue and Chiswick ROM.
Boston Police officers responding to the

told them that he was in
apllflm.,nq wben he beard a loud noise
window, be saw three men
Foro Wmdstar. Seed told the
observed ''kicking and
~, :~~~~ side rear view mirrors of
"
Hill Avenue.
vehicles and the witness's
alle.gedly smashed the passenger
seven more vehicles
St0l'p.><i the men in front of the fire

O~~~~!~~i
R

one of them observed
of blue paint stuck on
was seized as eviwere arrested. The witness
identifiedjhe tJuee suspects on the scene.
~xp~b!d to rerum to Brighton Dis-
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AT THE OAK , SQUAR
Free Family Holiday Night

-.

now

United

East
the 2nd largest independent
in the nation focused on

Gift certificates are available in
denomination. People may purchased membenlhip and program gift certificates for all ages.
Call the Welcome Center at 617-7 82~-35,35. ext.

o.

c""bn,J"

Holiday heaHh passes
The Holiday Health Pass
passes for all the YMCA has to offer

With over $19
is ont of the st">nges~,
All former United C~mll,er':ial
to serve you. It's bar,tp r.ll as usual for all

0111

Register them today and they will .
the Oak Square YMCA.
The Oak Square YMCA is 0~~1:~~~
gramrning for kids during school
December. The Department of
and Care has licensed the program.
The prQgram will run 8 a.m.-6
It will close early on Christmas
Year's Eve.
Pick one day or come for all
. The cost is
$35 per day for members, $40 per
members.
For more information, call or
617-787-8669 or
or
visit .www.ymcaboston.org.

by the FDIC and
strength of East

n/tWb,ek and more financial
products and

ever before.

Welcome! East

is now your fin lncial

IIEASTwJ
Your Financia

12

Have fun at the Y
during vacation week

Your deposits are

BANK

Hr,do·,,-

New membership benefit
My Y Is Every Y - Your Oak
Membership is now valid. People
YMCA in Massachusetts or Rhode
- just present a current YMCA ID
Some restrictions may apply, so
caboston.org and click on My Y .
leam more.

Allston/Brookline
230 Harvard Avenue.
Allston,MA02134\617.738.1 17

......

68 Harrison Avenue,

Boston, MA 02111

16I7."8.')~

Quincy
President Plaza, 2190",,"1 !'jtn~ 1
Quincy,MA02169 1 61 .

Gym closed on Election

wtvw,eastwestbank,com

The Oak Square YMCA gym
elections. The Oak Square
capped-accessible facility 'and
place during all local and national eleeti,,"s.
All programs typically in the
on election
days are cancelled.
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STYLUS TOUGH-

6000

.lntel~A.rto

.........

_~ng"Len

.""""'"

•

- D\afl1 1.... SUbll\utlOn
.12~
_ ]x 0ptiQI Zoom

-2.rt.CDMonttor

Starter ~1~$s~O~ tll~ nOlnmelmlJeil'S

YMCA holiday gift cerlificat.
available ·

United Commercial
bank headquartered
serving OUf vibrant

For 36 years, the

The YMCA is holding a free
night from 4-6 p.m. on Saturday,
Community members are wellconrie
Children can take pictures with ~arlla ~lI1m
nation of an unwrapped toy. The
tributed to a local shelter. People
their own camera for photos.
decoThere will also be games, prizes,
rating, hot chocolate, coloring conltest~, ChrisltmllS
and Hanukkah games and r-wanz<!a
For further information, e-mail CaltiCarrnig.naJrll
at ccarrnignarlli@ymcaboston.org.

ceive celti~ICalt\OI~
course

years-old
Contact
formation
guide for

E

Brighton Branch

N onan-flllsron Branch

40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, /iJ:a-71J2- 300 North Ha,"\'m·dSt., Allston, 617-787-6313
6032. The Brighton Branch is C~~!~::'1r.'no
vaMns.
programs are being'
For ..hilll .....

N.o

Bubble Guy: What happens
• Mik,~ the
to water'Nhen
frozen? Bubbles' Come to the
library at "'itlt, m. on Saturday, Dec. 19 for an intemeti ve
bubble show for children, ages 5
419 Faneuil St., Brightoll, 617-/",<-01
and up.
will get their own bubbles to take
horne.
Hours
• Toddler ~oln1ime Toddler Storytime reMonday.' Wednesday. Thursday:
sumes for its fal11 sessior at 10:30 a.m. on Tuesdays.
Tuesday: Noon-8 p.m.
Each week,
in for stories, songs. fmgerplays
Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.lII.
and a craft.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Toddler storyfu,le is for children, age I 112 to 3
Closed Sundays and holidays
112
caregivers.
the children's librarian.
• Preschool Reading Readiness: Preschool
Programs for children and sp,cilal
Reading
is bad. at 10:30 a.m. on Fridays.
events
This program
children, age 3 to 5, explores the
lead to reading through stories,
• Storytime: Stories and a craft fo~(~~!.t:~~a~g:~es fun concepts
2 to 5, and their families. Mondays and
fingerpla ys "Mil,,,,".
from 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Each
gets a free T-shirt and book!
• Faneuil Bookworms: Tuesdays
Please
Reading Readiness with the chilp.m. Children in grades kindergarten to
their caregi vers are welcome to join the
Children. age 7 to II, are
stories and conversation. Read the book I~~~~
InvenTearn at the Honan-Allston
dently or as a family read-aloud. Books ..
. on Wednesdays.
able one month in advance. Next session
,_ ,•• _",;.L will use their imagination to dePreregistration is required.
Just like the kids on PBS'
• Reading Readiness: Mondays and Imldn<:sdays. 10:30 to II :30 a.m. Reading Re,adirfs$lis aplnstr/.ctioln Local chess expert Richard
propriate for children, ages 2-5. Kids
insllruc,tion to plays of all skill levels.
concepts necessary before learning to
II a.m.-2 p.m. every Sarurpants will share stories and play with ed/~Itionlal
of the game. No registration is
puzzles and crafts or welcome performer
Parents are encouraged to
.
18 months and younger and
preschoolers and will receive take
can,";"ers can join in for stOl),sheets to reinforce the concept at home.
with Sara Wheeler.
a.m. on Thursdays. PrePreschoolers will also receiv'eel~a ~~:~t~~~v~
t-shirt and three books to keep. N
register
thellchildr<m\ librarian. Older siblings
needed.
are
Upcoming sessions are Dec. 21 - no ~;:;
• Drop-in
three to seven
Dec. 23 - no program; Dec. 28 I\
can build a COO)()il(~r~~~~~~:~:::~ and when done,
(craft); Dec. 30 - musical guest Stu
take it home. rrequired.
• Creative
Class: Children, ages 7 to 12,
are invited to
to the library at 4 p.m. on MonBook Discussion Groups
days
to
learn
and participate in role playing.
• The OK Kids Club is a monthly
improvisltiOn,
and to have a lot of fun.
sion group for children in grades five
Preregisn:r
with
librarian.
Books are available one month in
ollme~:ting at the Faneuil Branch and are
month by club members. Registration
. For more information, call 617_700 .A7( '"
in<ltr/,,1inn "ith the A-B Arts Bridge:
• Faneuil Pageturners: A book discus*'~!lJ'OUp
Library is partnering with Allfor children in grades three and fo,wur~. ~~1r.1rc
ston-Elri~.hto;nAJt, Bridge to provide a free arts proThUR>days at 4 p.m. Registration is ...
gram to
The program will teach teens the
are available a month in advance.
IJasics of ,!ocll1lll:ntary v,deo production and story• The Bookends Book Club: Mo-ntl'ilv
telling, and will
after school.
discussion for kids in grades seven and
Regisnlltion
required. and applications are
registration is required. Books available a
available at the
and on the Arts Bridge Web
advance. Next session is 4-4:30 p.m. on
Registration is required.
e-mail info@abarts-:.'
617-448-4765.

Faneuil Branch

~b::~~JeDlreaJn:

\~::~at:~:~·

Adult Programs
• Adult book discussion group: R~~~gFIt!:~
achusetts Writers. Books are available at
• C;>1~;:.:::~n practice for adult English 1anBranch Library.
,00
Practice speaking English with
• FSOL conversation group: No re!ljs~ati(m,
guide the group Tuesdays from
no charge, just a useful period for imrlro,iind your
. Wednesdays from noon-I :30
comfort with the English language. Gr'D
up' iPleel5
p.m.; Fridays from 10 a.m.every Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
noon.

Stressed . . . . . ,..d111Itc
..Are you feeling frustrated or OV('rwhe~nt;I
parent? Parenting isn't easy and that's
Helping Parents hosts free and ~:~~~~~
support groups in many locations d
chusetts.

TAB

COMMUNITY NOTE~
We want your listings
The TAB welcomes a variety ofmUlouncements and

mals, coloring books, candy cation of its sixth
canes, coolcies and hot chocolate. calendar. :This
many historic
the theme of
Call for art

which has raised
for Thoo
To

for exhibition

The
Brighton-Allston Heritage Mu- major impact
seum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., played in the
Brighton, announces an open art neighborhood, from
exhibition with sales possibilities highways to trains and tmll~y~
in the Winship Gallery. Art eligiCalendars are
bility is:
Minihanes Flower and
• Two-dimensional artwoIks in St. Elizabeth's
Sociall media with historical and con- Shop, The Veronica
Boston
temporary themes related to Center,
at7p.m.
transportation, t/le natural envi- itage Museum
at Big
rooment or the built environment Ave.) and from
Ave.
in
Allthat is related to Brighton andlor of the BAHS and
Allston;
guides.
be free !Pizza and
• Two-dimensional artwoIks in
All proceeds will
EY"IY<1ne who attends will
all media by artists who lived or Brighton-Allston
enb'¢<! in ~ prize drawing for a
worked or are currently living or ety and Heritage
tickets (must be
working in Brighton or Allston.
To order the
There is no fee. The commis- rectly from the
sion is 75 percent for the artist Historical MClety,
and 25 percent for the museum. or money order
Brigbton Main Streets' The
exhibition Schedule is Jan. 23 dar ($10 price
upcoming holiday
to March 13, and the curator is
BAHS, clo
John
Quatra1e.
There
will
be
an
47
Langley Road,
events
opening
reception
at
2
p.m.
on
02135
~IOnYmIQUIS
Brighton Main Streets an- Jan. 23.
For mOIre it1lfonna~io~ :ab\>'u~ fr'~1
nounces the following events takwith food,
To be considered, submit up to BAHS,
VISIt
ing place around the area:
",Ialing to
eight digital it1nages describing www.bahistory.org .
• Friday, Dec. 18. at 5 p.m., at how the work relates to the exhiAnonymous
Police Station 14. Join an evening bition's art eligibility criteria to
of singing and merriment. The BAHeritageMuseumInc@groaii. Holiday cards
group will be caroling as it travels com by Dec. 24. Also include the Project Bread
from the Police Station at 303 artist's name, contact infonnaProject Bread Washington St., heading to Oak tion, a maximum one-page artist Hunger is offering a
Square going from business to statement if applicable and a brief of holiday cards and
business. Donations will be ac- description of each art piece if ap- unique it1nages and he.ut~wmm~1
cepted, and all donations will go plicable.
ing messages.
'*npu1sh'e!y.
to the Make a WISh Foundation.
Project Bread has
no dues, fees or
ArtwoIks will be selected by
Holiday gift bags will be dis- Dec. 30.
day cards to
group meets 9:30tributed at each event, filled with
If a work is selected, it must be since the mid
I~~~~~~~~:~
at St. EUzaCenter, 736 Camgoodies, gift ideas and coupons to ready to hang and be clearly laBrighton in the
local stores. Random bags wi II beled with the artist's name, conhave gift certificates to local tact information, brief description
are 'prinl:e;! "Jrl~:J f'furtl'-floor 11110SI)italit) Conferstores and restaurants.
of the work and price. All work
for more
For more information, call will remain on exhibit during the paper using soy
Rosie Hanlon at 617-779-9200.
The cards are sold
duration of the exhibition.
Work must be delivered no 10 with matching envelofe,J
later than Jan. 11 and picked up $15.
Show off your ugiy
A portion of the p~ceel:ls
no later than March 19.
Christmas sweater
All art that is sold shall not be be used to feed the
Apartments is
Somewhere in your closet removed prior to the end of the
"Through the sale
years
as part of
Iwl<s the ugly Christmas sweater, exhibition. The person or artist cards we can help
~stolllB'rigl:lton
communilovingly knitted by a well-inten- submitting must own the works. lies through the
of
what's
coming
tion grandmother, falsely fawned
The artist or lender must sign a months," said Ellen
over and then unceremoniously loan agreement that includes the utive director of
qmp*er Literacy classes
tossed into the deepest depths of commission requit1ements and' al- "It's a program that
Chariesview and
your wardrobe.
lows the museum to use the good."
Oak Square's Castle Bar is it1nage of the art in promotional
To order cards
c~~~.t~y:areandheld
at 10
.,
I p.m. on
caIling on Brighton residents to and post-exhibition materials, more infonnation
resource center,
come out on Dec. 18 in their written and Web-based if accept- large quantity
management
ofChristmas worst for the third an- ed into the exhibition.
stores to purchase
I
St,diuIll
Way,
first
nual ugly Christmas sweater convisit wi-;w.j)rdjec~
The sponsor of the show is the holiday
I
test starting at 9 p.m.
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museas a Eond Lan"[The contest] has been lcick- um. For more infonnation, visit
meets from 8:30
ing around for a few years," said www.heritagemuseum.blogspot. the Whole
Sa
y in the
Brighton. :
manager Paul Clougher. ''But last com.
year was a great success and
q~~:~~~,::;
adjacent to
~
at5lStawe're looking to do it again this
Hot Stove Cool Mu!iic

• listingsfromcommuniry
groups and other nOIlProfit
communiry organizations in
A1lstonlBrighlOn. Suchannoullcements oftell include
meeting ageruins mul
fiuu/raising events, bUl there
are many other possibilities,
as IVell. You call fax us information at 781-433-8202; email us at allstollbrighton@cnc.com;orsend
reguJar mail 10 AllstonBrighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham 02494.
The deadline is noon on
Mondays. For more information, call 781-433-78JO.

year."

Clougher said he got the idea
for the contest several years ago
wben he was invited to an ugly
sweater party at a friend's home
and realized it would be a fun
way to celebrate the holidays.
Contestants will be divided into
maIe and femaIe divisions with
prizes for the best (or in this case
worst) entries, while the ni~t's
menu will include seasonal
drinks to get participants in the
Christmas spirit.

Santa will be
at Great Scott
Santa will be coming to Great
Scon, 1222 Commonwealth
Ave., Allston, from 1-3 p.m. on
Sanuday, Dec. 19.
Gifts will include stuffed ani-

Get two hours
of free parking

I;tl;~'i~;:i:'~'youth Cenppe,n Ite the neighborhood
The
'
fifth
annual
In keeping with tradition,
p.m. od weekdays.
Boston is offering two hours of Roundtable feaDues
at 75 Stadium Way,
metered parking at no charge at
participate in
each of the city's parking meters tive vice presid"ntig4nlerju
social events and
on Sanudays through the end of ager Theo Epsiein, b~t~~::t
respondent Peter
t~~~~lr::~ activities. Summer
the day on Dec. 26.
.'
a gre,ater emphaMeters are free on these days; Red Sox manager
OIltcinor ru\d physical
however, the two-hour time limit cona, Tampa Bay
will remain in effect to give as baseman Carlos
Child Play Group
many visitors as possible ~ Mets general matlag,lr O\nat
volunteer
Sherry
Ini!'rh,j!,.
chance to take advantage of the naya, Cincinnati
ce~tifi'od child-care speBronson Arroyo
opportunity.
from Wa.m.-noon
On Sundays, as always, cial guests.
.v"rv
I'nle,hla, and lThursday at
The forum will
Boston's parking meters are free
the third
in Major League ~s4a1l
and no time limit is attached.
Sta,liutl:
Way.
It is
takes place from 2-4
p]J!,n
1'
)
th,~ resid"nts and the area
Jan. 9, at State ~l11eet IraVlIBAHS 2010 calendars urday,
ion, Fenway Park,
now available
Way, Boston.
The roundtable is
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society announces the publi- dition to Hot Stove
presents rnllnd*,.",,,

COMPUTER SERVICES

~

GEEKS ~~o%~

I 110 GO

Networking
Problemsl

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home SeMce

COUNSELING
Ld the Li9fit of elitist

Sliine In Your Life
0JftrinB "'"'pa.ssionate coun.sefino witli a
",nst of rmewe4 fwpt ami confo£ma
Ca ncer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

infoption, call
Group is free of
Pln1ticipants must be 18

17-1~89-~907

ImlillilflUlfs - Coupf'ts -:ramify Counsefing

:Martfta 'Town(ey, MsW £Iesa'
Cfiristilln Counsefor
~"''Y.!g'J{plIXJ878 (508) 655-6551

,It~j:~~~;d~Assoc;:~ofiation
the
p.m. at the Honan
4lOnuy, 300 North Har-

..

Mary

Cosello
Age 43

.I Personal
.I Small Group 1-4 wom(tn)
.I Weights, '-"........... ,Nutrit~on
'.1 Accountabil'
. .1 Free Week

As little as
L----.,$19ISe$sio

Sta.t~ 'of the Art Training Studio

~--=--+-++--Jl...-.h...k--. I

chusetts Locations
• Acton
• Andover
• Arlington
• Bedford
• Belmont
• Bridgewate
. • Burlington
• Cambridge

•
•
•
•

•

I

To schedul
I

I

gton
blehead

• Newtonville
• North Andover
• Reading
• Salem
• Sharon
• Sudbury
• Tewksbury
• Wakefield
• Walpole

•

•

ISmall Group Personal Training
~r e trial call 1-877-304-4567
.ge inshapeforwomen.com

.{
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EDITORIAL

Candidates
big differen.,JWo. J,
ne of the things that made the
difficult for Democratic voters is
least, the candidates were nearly indi.liJiguishalble.
Voters had to look to other factors to make
and
nearly half of them gave the nod to Attorney
Martha
Coakley,
That won't be a problem in the special geIQC"'Il
Jan, 19, Coakley and her Republican opponel~~
Scott Brown, who handily dispatched Jack E, R<lllins<Jn in the
primary, are far apart on the issues,
Coakley supports the federal stimulus pro.tUalln; Brown
wants it repealed, Coakley supports health c$ ¢f<lrm;
Brown considers it bad for Massachusetts,
supports
President Obama's troop "surge" in Af~~arriswnl Coakley is
against it Coakley supports cap-and-trade le!!lisij.lrion
bat global warming; Brown can't bring hi'ms~ilf
warming is real,
In short, Coakley is a Bay State liberal,
chance to follow in Ted Kennedy's foo,tste:ps, lflrj)wn
small-government, anti-tax conservative, cn>.,ll'lllli'1!'
chusetts hasn't sent to Congress in a long
qualified to carry their party's flags,
Both will promise to be independent, but
will follow Majority Leader Harry Reid; Hn)",l~will
GOP Senate leader Mitch McConnell's agendn,lwllich
lows along the lines of what the RelPublicanscli4
controlled both houses of Congress during
dent George W, Bush,
,
And for those on the right who believe that
is not
conservative enough, there's libertarian Party j:a1u1ufare Joe

O

,

,

,.'

-

-

t1f
I.

Kennedy, who is no relation to the late Sen,
Kennedy
or anyone else in that family, This Kennedy is rhe far OPPOsite end of the political specrrumjrom rhe more~am.1us
Kennedy clan. He has been attending Tea
support abolishing the Federal Reserve, cl1,iJlli,lpa new monetary system and forming state militias,

-=--~

www.davegranlurid.com .
LETTERS

~

'

: Hal

l. a

ard needs

. I listic plan,

!not excessive risks
To the editor:
Wbat was striking to me as I
read the Drew Faust letter dated
;! Dec
10, Uni
detailing
the current
H:lfVIII'lI
ersity strategy
for

Allston and a status update for
each
including
plans. of Ibe
• Resolve
Ibefuture
disposition
Science Complex site as quickly
as possible. The options are simpie. Either announce plans to develop the site with or without
other
business
partners
or sell it
• Third,
schedule
a community

: the Allston oommunity, is how Q& A meeting where representa-

Kennedy is against healrh care reform,
form offederal stimulus to help rhe country
recession. And if this election is like the

! such an ambitious long-term de-

: velo men! program was sold to
ers, Kennedy stands very little chance of
this race.
! the I Ie of this community that
Brown knows he has an uphill climb in
Even with : turn out to he unsustainable
; over the long term.
three other Democrats on the ballot, Coakley
more:
was lacking here was
than twice as many votes in the primary as
And
: ge g it right the first time and to
Kennedy on ballot will take votes from
: ~.ate the good will of a
' co unity that was willing to
Coakley wants the Libertarian taking part
.
:
t a great deal of change for
debates, "
,
;,' the~g-term vitality of a neigh; bo
,
But Brown will put up a good fight n"D""'" next several
weeks, and, with Coakley and Kennedy,
provide some : If the people who had devellively debates, The focus of this brief
will be issues, : ope the original plan had includproviding something of a referendum on the i>?iJ.CJes of
: ed 1forecast of Ibe physical and
v
Obama and the Democrats who control
The nation :; e
Etal forces,
the govec(}no: E
'c activities
and trends,

carnp,u~

!e

will be watching _ and you should be as w91.
The turnout for the primary was shameful.
percent of all the registered voters bothered to
11
'
po s,
Sure, it's the holiday season and people
happens In the Senate is important and voWl'S
who will represent them in Wasrungton, D,C,
to sit at home and complain, or call
and blather on about how horrible

nt regulations and actions,
, and the social ideals and stan: daJ1 ,what would have emerged
!. wo dhavebeenamuchmorere! aIis .c plan that the community
: cot d have embraced,
: I tead we have a letter from
: the resident of the university that
, rai,. more questions Iban an: s rs,
: ~re are Ihree things Ibe uni! vel ity needs to do immediately,
, • Provide the community a list

tern of government is interactive and you are
part, One of the most important roles citizens

;~::;;::!:.~:,:'

tives of the university can provide
a roore detailed briefing of what
the strategy will he going forward,
Shame on Harvard for indulging in the same excessive
risk taking and greed that has
plunged this country into Ibe
mess we're in today,
It's time for accountability, It's
time for responsibility. It's time for
a renewed sense of community,
Anthony P. D' Isidoro
AIIston

GREIBM}.~4c.m>1
(781)43306700

:: : : : : : i: :':it::~::::=::=" E~:~:l:1~:il::i~fj:il : : : ;: : : :
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Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433·8359
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Letters to th,· p;ll,,,,

age 45 to 100, -including Ibose
who served in conflicts ranging
from World War II, The Korean
War and Vietnam, The Soldiers'
Home plays a vital role in providing for former service men and
women,
Brighton Marine Heallb Center
served as a drop-off location for
the public,
For 28 years,' 'US Family
Heallb PI an has been proVl'ding
heallb care for uniformed ser-

enway Park is one of our city's most

_G EST COLUMN

:.~;M~A~~;GiIN;G,;E;"'tro~R:.;-;~W±~tNiE~~~~~I
:~;~;~3-~7:81~tIO~••••'•.., I;_1+-----------------,..,...
~ckets are tough to come by, but Ibat

~-1-{888)-MY-PAPER

. U,S. mail /etters to: .

To the editor:
US Family Heallb Plan is
grateful to AIIston-Brighton
TAB readers for contributing to
its holiday collection drive.
Thanks to Ibe hundreds of d(}nations made by residents in Ibe
Brighton area, US Family Heallb
Plan staff brought several boxes
of new items, from toiletries to
clothing, to the veterans who reside at the Soldiers' Home in
Holyoke, US Fanlily Heallb Plan

i

aliston-brighten.com

__

ib/y iJnd must be
We ask
hood iJnd p/wne number for cO'!firma/ionJ
not be printed_ E-mail letters
brighron@cnc,com Ollr fi2X number

Thanks for helping with
h0 I"d
I ay col Iection drive

, he replaced by slap shots and kick saves
: w n the Bruins and local college rivals take
ice on Ibe historic field.

..•..••..••.••.••
•

or regular mail,

which will he distributed to the
residents ihroughout Ibe holidays, The gifts are sure to boost
the residents' spirits.
.
The Soldiers' Home in
Holyoke was established in 1952
and
short-300and
longterm provides
care to nearly
veterans,

-----~~, In, Z~~;=b~:~~Ji

254 SKOnd AVI., P.O. Box '113, N••dham, MA

Etpress
deadline for letters

,

.1.

imillR;id;~;;;"'ska~f~;fr~;a~
,

PuBLISHER, GREG REIBMAN,

,

We invite YOII to
ty forum,

••,

(781)433-8202
(866) 7<IIH!603

_.

: . ed that Boston residents will he able to
.:,ctcbn't
te for mean
free at Fenway'
on two
days - Jan,
you can't
participate,
I'm
:3
10 - part of the city's Inaugural cele: b ·ons.
ere's how it will work:
's Saturday, Dec. 19, we're giving away
n re than 3,000 tickets at Community CenletS across the city and at Ibe Copley Library
dI'OUgh a partnership wilb Sun Life Financial, Residents, who will be asked to show
f of residency, can pick up as many as
f ur tickets from 9-11 a.m for access to free
'!, nway skating on eilber Jan, 3 or 10, TIcke will irv:Iicate the date and time that you
skate at Fenway,
Once you have a ticket, just show up to the
on the designated date wilb a pair of
. tes, After lacing up, you'll have the oppor-

~

~

tunity to skate for a full hour in Ibe middle of
Ibe diamond where Dustin Pedroia and
Mateo Scutaro will turn double plays in a
few short monlhs.
In addition the free skates, Ibe city and1he
National Hockey League will transform !he
parking lot at Brookline Avenue and Yawkey
Way into the 2010 Bridgestone NHL Wmter
Classic Spectator Plaza. This free outdoor
hockey and entertainment festival will span
two days - New Year's Eve and New Year's
Day - and feature Bruins alumni, musical
performances, interactive hockey-Ibemed attractions and a ticket giveaway for the Bruins-Flyers game. Other activities will malf.e
this a fun experience for everyone, regardless
ofage,
While Boston.sports fans love Ibe Bruins
and all of our professional teamS, several of
our college teamS are among Ibe best in Ibe
country, When Boston University and
Boston College face off on Jan, 8, the winners of the past two national titles will renew
Ibeir renowned rivalry in a park that's no
stranger to heated battles between rivals, instead of the Red Sox and Yankees, Ibe Terriers and Eagles will take Ibe ice in a game Ibat
will highlight Boston's reputation as college
town.
Prior to Ibe BU-BC match-Up, the Norlheastern University Huskies and University of
New Hampshire Wildcats women's teamS
will compete in Ibe first women's college

• I

-:1

a~f,~~~~~~~i~~~;~~~~~ -

and
skate on
hockey pta){elJS· ~~~t~~~
Ibetimenl
Ibat dream
park,
Our city
and Vlelwers
wilb Ibe
ihrough Ibe
uesJan.
will10,
be
on
In a few

e

;~i~:~~~~:t::i

ERSPECTIVE

..I....L'-4t-y season drug-and, ------'-'. . J~'-JJ..II
whipped cream and cinnamon to store-bought eggnog. Toast with
sparlding cider at New Year's. For
dessert, try the peppermint mocha recipe
(below).
• Consider . a non-alcoholic holiday
party - it teacbes children that they
don't need alcohol to have fun. It's also a
welcome change for those who are recovering from an alcohol addiction.
• If your older child is going to a party,
speak with the adult host ahead of time to
be sure that the event will be alcoholand drug-free.
• Address the issue of drinking and
driving with children, letting them know
that they should call home for a ride
. rather than getting in the car with an in-

anta Claus mayor
itoring your clJ!ld's behaV)()r,
you cali be sure that
watching yours. Modeling
ior is one way 10 guide yo~mg';ters

S

GUEST
LIz
, . PARSONS
ihrough a season of parties
may be opportunities to use
drugs. The Allston-Brighton S~t)star,c<
!buse Task force offers the fcbUlowim
tips to keep your family safe
~olidays:

,,
,

~~:,~~~to~,.Lnd
with

,,

t's the time of year when
: share some ideas about lelf'-cru-e.
, Taking time for self-care
(he holidays so much more ehiloYI,ble.
~ere are a few suggestions:

I

side is refreshing and stabilizing.
• Connect with those whose hearts are
and heavy with loss or loneliness. We all
know someone who could use a hug.
1beir response to knowing someone
cares can be a great gift
If you've lost someone you love, conneet with an agency that has someone
the same age and send the gift you may
have given to your lost loved one to that
new person. It will warm your heart and
theirs. If you've experienced no misfortune this year, show your gratibJde by
reaching out to someone who has.
• Take time to think about the upcoming

10

EATING
\'EO DoYlE, M.ED., arne

,

things

you like. Make your ir·:~~~:I:truI~y
meaningful, and you'll find
+rgized and much less stn"se4 If there

,

i Disco
ack in the day, I
was usually on SatUJ"<j;ay

Dancing is

B
:

:
night, that II,~wl~as~~~1o~
fool. They called rr
\II Jr., Sal Travolta or Disco

THIINKII~G

ise~jc~tt:.~c,t:~

ty agencies and residents that mobilizes Outll), fi:uni'nliesi
~
and cOrnlf!Unity leaders to n~".,'t n"n .~n,.r. slwsttmce 4.~r~~~~~t:;'::~
adults in our community. For more inforrniltion, visit >f
call 617-789-2967.
.y

toxicated driver. You should model that
behavior by never driving after drinking
and, when hosting, by making sure that
your guests·leave your home safely.
Peppermint Mocha
.2 tsp sugar
• 2 tbsp milk
• 4 tbsp vanilla ice cream

and
add

universal. " people
danced more, we
wouldn't have so
much trouble in
the wortd.

in the late '60s
. was the Boston
South End.
kid in my
could do the

OUT I-U"Y

SAL GlARRJUANl

had the loo/c I had the hair
sideburns. I had the thn!e-P~
smoky gray polyester suit,
heels on my shoes, loud shirts
white tie.
Disco dilln't last long
for me. After disco, there
roller disco and that didn't

y"";' and ways in which you will enrich care habits is
your life and your health. Improvements yourself and
in lifestyle do not happen by accident. It so this nouaaYl
takes conscious awareness and planned
action steps to accomplish important
changes. So while you're breathing in
that fresh outdoor air, consider how you
want to shape the beginning of your next
year.
There is much focus today on healthcare reform. Government may reshape
the way that health care is delivered, but
the foundation of real health care begins
with all of us.
Establishing consistently good self-

the dance floor reliving the

I

I
I

The Allston-Brighton Substance Abuse 1bsk Force

or giving yourself plenty of

\. This is

~ Narrow your social events

.

Leammore .

.,---.....--

over at the old Boston Arena.
two all-time best songs are
Girl" by the Temptations or
Knight's original "EverLove."
Gimme almost any kind of
musu:: with a beat and I can dance
to it, Rock 'n' roll, doo wop,

snuck into

disco, soul, fast or slow. I've been
out of practice for a while, but recently got back out onto the
dance floor and found out it was
just like riding a bike, you never
forget. Except, I never rode bikes.
But you get the idea. 1 recently
made it out to a dance party at
Lantana's in Randolph, and it was
great. However, by the time the
last song played, I felt like somebody leaving Gold's Gym after a
good workout.
I forgot how long some of the
songs were, but I remembered
bow short-slow songs seem to be
when you're floating on air.
Dancing is universal. If people
danced more, we wouldn't have

so much tnouble in the world. All
people are created equal on the
dance floor except if you come
from Roxbury, then you're better
than most.
In my younger days, I would
travel out to the 'purbs for dances
and discovered suburban kids
couldn't dance a lick. When they
were supposed to go up and
down, they were going left to
right. I felt embarrassed for them.
It was their fault; they were dance.
challenged.
I also belong to the Irish Social
Club, but getting on the dance
floor there isn't easy if you can't
dance to Irish music. I keep
watching, but watching ain't

LETTERS
LmERS, from page 10

We don't need heallt~
care refonn
To the editor:
The current Health Care
ance Bill·.,for mandated
~ insurance that \Vas
by Congress is a similar
6f Massachusetts
Reform that forces citi:ze$
~urchase health care insu"*,,'oe,
even if the citizens can't
it, or they will face a tax ~II..'" ,
Of 2.5 percent on their
come, imposed by the government.
·The forced health care
ance program mandated
government will be run
paid bureaucrats, such as
chusetts executive direct,or
Kingsdale, who heads
monwealth Health Care C.,pnector Authority, and makes
iIIan $250,000 plus fringe

through increased taxes and promandated gov·· viding health care insurance to
care will be II peo~le who want the govern/he" y()unger genera· ment to take care of them. This
years to COJDJ' excludes the elderly. However,

If it's not broken don't fix it,
because this mandated health
care for all by the federal government will be a Trojan Horse,
especially when·it comes to who

DENTISTS
Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentaIgroup.com
Robert G. Csillag, D.M.D.
www_newtonfarnilydentatcom
Cambridge nOll~S, West Cambridge

'Iltd' i,i' """tH i~[fi 4;1 i~' iIdf:iij.J 4') i~ta
Copy Cop

nts.

www_copycop.com

This mandated health
surance would destnoy
ca's health care
make it worst. Congress
tion wiU not contnol costs
health care system bec.,pse
does not address costs.
Congress and the
should be mandated to
same type of health
ance that they are mrundatjng
the public. Why should
dictating one
of
insurance for me puouc
a different health care ir
· ,s/ffiance
plan that is paid for by
payers?
I Furthermore, the
health care insurance
gress passed will open
for illegal immigrants to
I

f=.
health cClare:ki~:~~~C~~
middle class w
laxpayers.
I Since Massachusetts
fue forced mandated
lnsurance most emIDlo"ebs
seen their health care i~'urance
Increase substantially
10 support those who
br don't want to
able to work. I believe
~ral mandated health
wce pass in the
going to drive up he;alft,lcare
~urance

you have able bodies that can
work but don't want to work,
and there are plenty of them,
seeking handouts from the
government.

even more so

hire more bureaucrats
i:lreds of millions of ~pa)lers'

S uare, Cambridge

JFKI Msis.ted

Neville

Fresh Pond, Cambridge

Assisted

,

Stilldi"b Village

'''';1'''''' Living, Boston

Yo"lville House As'SL;~,a

Cambridge

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist
www_watertownsfriendlyl1owers.com
LEGAL SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

Matignon

Eric G'ass~lffl

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliguors.com
NEWSPAPERS
www.aUstoobrightontab.com
www.brook\inetab.com
www.carnbridgecbronicJe.com
www.doversherbornpress.com
www.needharntirnes.com

!if You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBS
. on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222
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MANUFACTURER'S CO UPON EXPIRES 1/10/1 0

I MAil-I N REFUND OFFER- NOT RED EEMABLE IN STORE

$6
$9

$12
$15

EN yO PURCHASE TWO (2)
EN YOU PURCHASE THREE (3)
EN YO PURCHASE FOUR (4)
EN YOU PURCHASE FIVE (5)
lITER BOTTLE OF PARTICIPATING SPIRITS

URCHASE TWO (2)
HEN YO
EN YO PURCHASE THREE (3)
EN YO PURCHASE _FOUR (4)
HEN YI U PURCHASE FIVE (5)

PARTICIPAll G SrIRITS, EXCLUDING HOUSE OF
CA.2~ADbRt'S~,42 BELO ~ VODKA AND FLAVORED VODKAS,
LlUlIJCU''l- BENEDicTIN!: LIQUEUR AND CORZO®TEQUILAS.

.

~"'hou se Publications

. ... ... .. .. .. . .

...

~

Limjt one refund per name, household. familv. group or address.
To receive your refund check by mail for $6.00 when you purchase

THREE, 512.00 wh.n vou purchase fOUR, $15.00 Whh'.:~n,:vv~o~~u,~~~~~~.

$10.00 when you,purchase TWO, $15.00 when you Dl

or $25.00 when you purchase FIVE 1.7Sl bottles of more than one
coupon, fill out this official form and mail it with the Qriginal cash
Please circle the purchase pri ce and clearly write the UPC code
receipt and send along with this completed rebate form to: BAC:ARIJI®
Rebate must include the addJessJorm below to be valid.

P.O.
Grand

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY: MR. MRS_MS.

R-

","wE $10
$15
$20
$25

MUST PURCHASE MORE THAN ONE BRAND OF PRODUCT HOUSE OF ~AI=AFID!GD ~IJM ,I HO'US~
BACARDI® flAVORED RUM , HOUSE Of GREY GOOSE® VODKA AND '~~n~~~Efr;F~~~1~i
Of BOMBAY® GIN, HOUSE Of DEWAR'S® BLENDED SCOTCH
:~.
CAZADORES®, 42 BELOW® VODKA AND flAVOREO VODKAS,
LIQUEUR, DISARONNO® ORIGINALE LIQUEUR, BENEDICTINE®

1
: - - ;: := ======:=;1
APT_I:;::
I ~~
I P~.D_~f;;;~~~~~2
I CITY: ~

NAME:
ADDRESS: I

I

EMAIL: IL-_______

,•

_ _ _ __..J

OFFER CONDITIONS: Offer valid only to residents of legal drinking

Purchase of TWO, THREE, fOUR or fiVE 750mL or larg.r bottl •• of mora 'han

~:j~oc~r~~H~;r:~:f,~~,~f,i::~~:;:s

listed on the coupon required in MA. Offer void where prohibited ,
andlor copies of UPC Code and refund form will not be honored.
and their families or housero[d members, affi liated compa nies and
an d wholesalers and their employees, and groups or organ izations
transferable or assignable. Postma rk must be marked by no I"."h,.ri
for delivery of refund check. Not responsible for lost or mi sdirected

I.

.• ... •. . .. ••...• -.•.........•.......... . .•........ •...........• . . •...........
ENJOY RESPONSIBLY, bacardi.com·
~ 2009 Ba cardi U.S.A., Inc. All marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners .
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creators
ente rtain-

Locale
. teach whiZ
I

W

Oro,wirog lip in Brookline, C'JOldman says
resptctive interests
in I'hotogra~py and weaving t lCOuraged her
own inte'resil in art
I'Both 01) parents were aI1i .>. They took
~toanc
the
no
so was alwllYs experilh<otin with different
£
of creativity 'she say
ajoring in art
at Skidmore CoIle e, Golcbnan,
w
admired
cl ical slylists
. e Jan Vermeer,
studied oil painting and sculpture.
While studying in
London, sh<, decided to foct:s on illustration a a way to earn
a living doing something she loved.
After a year at Massachu tis College of

~:!en's~ks

lief

Barb;rra Barbieri M,c{JAft
and I!>ara Golilman
can learn important lessons from whli*i!<Fi
characters.
. A fonner nursery school teacher, M~.~t
- - - - - - - wrote her fu
BOOKS
from a
C R1S BERGERON and went
H
write 30
~Iuding awam.\V!.ners like 'The Little pre:n Witch."
As a child, Goldn1an loved drawing,
ing horses and playing the clarinetl
wrote and illustrated her first book
whale narned Humphrey who
wro;g way up the Sacramento River
ing for "the origins of the ocean."
Twenty years and many books JaIqr, I" II"
two local artists have thriving
new books.

I

B OKS, page 15

Barbara

Barble~ McGrath (top) and Da.. Goldman (above) shape their stortes J,;~;~~~::t

Local ctress has gone to the dO....

aguire shares the stage with '101 Dalmatians'

I

f you catch Erin

M~r.:·~~1rt-;r:
not

''1' II Be Home For C

just because it's that time of
Maguire is an actress frolm A.rlirlgtqpj
in all her musical theater life, in
on the road with touring shows,
got to play Boston. Until now.
She perfonns several roles in
malians," which has a short run ad tbd ~:iti
Perfonning Arts Center
ina
Dec. 23-27. Instead of heing

FAMILY
L ENNY MEGli OLA

hotel room, Maguire says 'I'll stay with
my family in Arlington. I 'ouldn't ask for
anything hener. I have mends from elementary ,chool that have never seen me
perfonn."
The show has been tounng the country,
which makes home for Chrstmas extra spe-

cial for Maguire. "I'm maxed out on hotels,"
she says. And staying in Arlington means "I
save some per diem cash."
When Maguire was a kid, her parents
took her to shows at the Wang. "I was obsessed with theater. My family knew I wasn't going to do anything else with my life."
Maguire once told a friend, "If they
ever make '101 Dalmatians' a musical,
I'll he in it." The next day, she learned that
DALMATIANS, page 15

E~n

Maguire

""'-fr

14
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Hors d'
get the partys
Y

-,

ou're probably thinking that you can't afIf you feature one s~~~t~:~P,~:~~t(t ~~tv:,
ford to entertain this year. But 10 and be- your guests will focus on, then
hold, there is hope! With these _ __ ___ can be simple or even st«r,,-~oujtM
simple and inexpensive ideas, you can
RECIPES
For a
have an unforgettable party.
S USAN LANE
party, I recommend .
I've been throwing parties for yean;
per hour per guest.
as a caterer, and the key to budgetI have found the (~ll<IWut
friendly parties is KEEP IT SIMPLE!
d'oeuvres to be a big hit. Bon

3 tablespoons fresh ~...~.. J'"'"R

"Fancy Fingers" - ProscIutto

10 complete the dish:

and Fontina En Carouo with
White TndIIe 011

e

Still time to
ugar Plum Roles: If you've never heard
of the Boston Ballet's "]he Nutcracker.'
then, I'm sorry, you must stop reoding
this arts sec~on immediately and proceed
direc~y to sports. I'm just kidding. If you've
never heard of "The Nutcracker,' then you
need to read this sec~on more than anyone else. In the beautifully rendered produc~on, Clara ta~es her magical voyage to
the Palace of the Sweets, and you get to
go along for the ride.The Sh0W runs through I
Dec. 27 at the Opera House in Boston. TIckets: $35-$180. Call: 617-69&6955.

DeCElfnber 1Q04 The hoIday menu rlX)S
Dec.31. Fe' more Informat'ol\ call

S

1008.
HolIday TIis rrusIc group Is caDed
Heron. but tho t does not mean they
p.irtorrn,whl!e stane ji'lg 011 one leg. On the

9t~~~~~~,'IheY perform a concert

hr

arid pIOOchantfor Advent
[;hri.tmn<fTOI1l1 5th-century England.
nIn,Inr-IN-.r,j'ls C form of medlel,(ll
,..,.. .rtv.! Involves chanting I'm
txltlncr,editXy bright. I just looked tf10I up.)
out the ful\ Saturday, Dec. 19,at 8
FIrst Churct, 11 Gorcien St" n Cam.Tlckets: $30-$50.Call: 617-9tf,}-7956.

Still Wild About 'Harry:' TheLs all kinds of
wizardry. There's the stuff HaX' Potter performs in his battles against e0k:1oers.And
production 01"A
then there's alsa the wizardrj' that ~ takes to
shaud have rrusIc, danemake a mulfimillbrKJoilar m0Vie about
un]. rrlOST mpcrtoot of at a heart. Bonus
"Harry Potter.'You can catch a glimpse of
muster up some cool spaboth at "Harry PoHer:!he Exhibition.' through
Feb. 21 ,at the Museum oI ~e ln Bostoo.
~~~~~:;:~:~g~ro&
~ productloo
storyTheNew
of
The exhl~ features 20J auth noc props and . ~
those
notes (rnd
costumes displayed In setti
Inspired by
IT>'B , " n"'. mmunn Dec. 27 at the Ar.IenaI
the film sets- Great Hall Hagrid's hut and
WatertO'Wll.Tlckets: $35the Gryflindor common room. Harry and his
fS¥(cldLits)
.
Cal:
617-923-8487.
fans will feel right at home. TIckets: $26
(odu~).Call: 617-689-D100.
Moss: Rlrn crlOClsm Is a profession
kwiA"""",.That·s
part of the story of "For
A Taste 01 the Gordner Good life: ~ you're
Love 01 MovIes: the S10ry 01 ArneriCal
like me, you figure you never would have
Criticism: a ox:umentary by Cambeen invited by Isabella StefOrt Gardner to
one of her fabulous dinner rr,rties. But here's ibjk:lge ftT1,crtllc G 3IaId Peary.The f m wll
for a 3:45 rootinee. Dec. 1&-24 crI
your chance to get a tasteor~ what ~ was all
Newton
C:Inema. Peary
Introabout. Each holiday seaso"1 the Gardner
IdIJce me film and conduct a Q&A 011 Dec.
Cate at the Gordner MUS9lI'T1 offers special
and 20.
holiday-themed dishes inspired by the fare
- Aiexande" stevens
seNed bY!,sabelia at a hoIidiay dinner party

10 slices Pepperidge Farm white bread or
similar thin, firm bread
112 powrdfonti/lil cheese, sliced thin
20 thin slices ofproscirato
White mifj1e oil
1 slick unsalted brater
Egg wash - 2 eggs mixed with splash of
milk

S11U111 package smoked fWm"",
pound
Fresh chives, oplional
Freshly growrd bUick pepper

For the sballot-dill crenk frai~lbeliMipr.
ge1her the sour cream, sballot
dill and lemon juice. Season
(This
be madt;~~~~~
~~:d~l
Formixture
the minican
potato
pl

oil in 112 incb of oil in I.",,, frvlha
deep fryer.
Qrate potatoes in food prq,fesI!or
grater attachment or gratf by
grated potatoes in a colander
side a bowl. Press on fue IPoI~to<js
squeeze out the excess water.
stand for a few minutes; the stllclii'wilJ
tle at the bottom of the bowl.
liquid and add the
potato starcb. Add
mix well. Fonn flat
Place up to four patties .
after about 3 minutes; they
brown in color (or lighter if
freezing them to be rebfa/ed
Turn and fry the second $ide ~~~~:t~~1~:
utes, checking constantly to dj
browning.
Remove .from pan or fryer #tdII1P1*
several sheets of paper
more paper towels on toB of
move excess oil. They 8I'Il
at this point, frozen or
ing sheet in between
reheat, place pancakes
and bake at 350 degrees
cool slightly before adding
diems.

Spread five slices ofbread on a work board.
Top with a thin layer of fontina, a thin layer of
prosciutto, another thin layer of fontina and
the remaining slices ofbread.
Heat a large frying pan on medium high
and add 2 tablespoons of butter and allow
:0 melt. One at a time, dip a sandwich in
egg wash quicldy on both sides. When butter is bubbling, add sandwich to pan, Pan
fry until golden brown. Flip sandwich to
other side and pan fry until golden brown.
Remove from frying pan and let rest for a
minute or so before cutting. Repeat with
other sandwiches. Drizzle each sandwich
with truffle oil, Cut off crusts, then cut each
sandwich into six small rectangles and
serve.
To prep in advance, make the sandwiches,
place on a baking sheet, cover with plastic
wrap and refrigerate until ready to pan fry.
Makes 60 bite-site sandwiches.

Mini Potato Pancakes with
Smoked Salmon Ind Shallot·DiII
Creme Fraiche

complete the ,~~~~:~~':~:
of10
sballot-dill
f
(not hot) pancake fol1ow~>d
SIJIOkro salmon. some choj:>MI

For the mini potato pancakes, '
8 medium Yukon Gold or Idaho riotatoes.
peeled and halved
CanoIa or ~getobk oilfor frying
Salt and pepper

6eably ground black peppeIl
Serves 4-8 guests.

Susan A. lAne is founder oorlls,lh ,\!
Events, afull-service car"ring ajlld elYenl~pIPn
ning
her blog at
m.Qsite

For the shaIJot.dill creme fralche:
112 cup sour cream (orcremejraiche)
6 tablespoons minced shallOt or red onion
4 tablespoons fresh dil~ chopped

To Place an~~dviirtis""'~t

From $400 P

Call Chris ,j b,.,U."h.J"

Call Ed (617)

. November 07 • January
15 .. .. , .. .. ' ..

Celebrate
~
THE WINTER SOLSTICE IN LEGEND
AND SONG

WIlli

Diane Edgecomb. Margot Chamberlain ,
Tom Megan
ERloy solstice legends, evergreen lore,
and traditional music
Colaman Rogers
@

Naw'TV Art Gallery
A variety of photographs by Nawton photographer Coleman Rogers will be on disIay at the NewTV Art Gallery
hUp :llnawtv. 0ra /a rt Da II Bry . ht m)
ovember 7 through January 15. Work$
include both black & white and color, film
and digital photography. Images range
from realistic landscapes to multi- and
slow-exposure abstracts. All of Coleman's
photographs are uniquely shown as shot,
full frame, with no post processi ng or
cropping.

~

Affordable assisted livingfor
ieniors of all incomes

Services a n d
Ameni "es

Website:
httpJ/colemanrogers.comiphotos.html

Delicious Meals

Daily worK:
www.flickr.comlphotoslcolemanrogersl

Personal Care Ass' lance
Wonderful Programs

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
www.co:reypark.com
co ... ,..

PA.....

P r oTide nc.e HOUle

L-_ _ _...J Sfnio,L,iu '

Managed by Welch lid,h~,~" & Rc.tinmcnl Group

Communi!J

or

617-384-5277
Appropriate for adults and children ,
12 and older

.. . December 19 & 20· ··

Visit the Reform rrc'rr"'-r-.,-"

Store:
httpJ/coleman_rogers.imagekind.coml

2009 Cultural Survival Winter Bazaar

Call Louise R achin
today for a per onal visit
ext. ~ 02

Details at arboretum.harvard.edu

BoO:
colemanrogersphotography.blogspot:COm!

A Trusted, Caring Staff

617-73 1- 505

Fee: $20

Newton Communications Access Center
23 Needham Street
Newton Highland, . MA

Spacicus Studio Ii O ne- Bedroom
Apartment H omes
Medication Management

Saturday, December 19
7:30-9:30pm
at the Arnold Arboretum

b _""'IIdI IIIoItb!"'.... 17f
lit last 1Iusdlt 01 udI ocntII

Oecember 19th & 20th, 2009
Saturday-lOam to 9pm
Sunday 11am to 6pm
Pntdentlal Mall
Belvidere AUlde,
SOD Boylston Street
Boston, MA.
· Thls location will not have food avail."

PI<as< I1lli I>
'.altund KIds,
154 Sctond Ave., Hu<IIII\ 1M 0!4~;
a; ,il'/lI t. ~1Icnc."""

Cultural Survival Bazaar features fair trade
arts & crafts handmade by Artisans worldwide. Meet the artisans, view craft-makin g demonstrations, enjoy live music,
Native American Storytelling, and more.

I.islfs;nJl,W!!!
00' SQ«t...,;wt bois.l\d!mtt •
3'<n lofrtt ..m

All the proceeds support Fair Trade,
Indigenous Artisans , and Cultural
SurvIVal 's non-profit work helping Native
Peoples keep their languages, lands, and
cultures.
Y/WW.CS.org
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smile

Music to
. Sample these songs ifyou

I

, delle with the music thaCs promoted as
"holiday favorites." Enough already of _ _.....,.._ _ _....l!-__
Manobeim Steamroller, Paul McCarfney's
''Wonderl'ul' ChriSlmjlStime" and anyone's
vmion of "The Uttle Drummer Boy."
"LiIt!e Saint NiGk" is getting tiresome, 100.
rm not trying to be a Scrooge aboql this.
(;biisImas wouldn't be Christmas fdr me,
~ wifb9ut Bing Crosby and Charlie
Blt/IYII. But' the longer I've lived and lis~ !be IJ1()Ie I prefer overlooked origi~ IIIId intetptetaIions from artists pasl
and pment. So here is one man's iPod

~

1n tile CIJrbImaI SpIrIt" by Booker T.
and !be MGs : Rhythm IIIId blues treatmenl
of the standards, from the group best
knOwn fur the hil"Oreen Onions." One of
the aB-Cime great holiday albwns.

by Mede Haggard: Not a Christmas song
as such, but there's no better anthem for

These two W""...

~'~~~~:~:~~~~:
whether they're humans
says Goldman. "I work care-

o

do things over and over again."
the past 20 years, she has illustrated l ~ books, including the four she also
wrote.
Thby include 'The Hiccup Cure," which

, >'wing Them Jingle Bells" by Fats
Wi itT. "Ain't Misbehavin'" on the ski
slo ",s. Benny Goodman and Duke ElliDgto >big band takes on "Jingle Bells" are
pro 1lllsive, too.

Call :'888-MY-PAPER,

, :001 Yule" by Louis Annstrons: Arm-

Send us vOlU11
school ~el1.

stR: 19

was rapping before Grandmaster
FJs h. was born.

for our
education

, v[erry Christmas from the Family"
by t3bert Earl Keen: ''National Lampoon
ChI !1maS Vacation" goes to Texas, from a
vetl ran all-country singer-songwriter.
Wt ,e all been there at least once.

or
fax 781-433P-BZ(]Z

Nt' f Year's" by Jobo Fahey
" l be Charlie Byrd Christmas
AJI um" by Charlie Byrd
" ~·ifts 11" by Joemy Wtlson: Traditional
goo ~ from the Renaissance through 19th
cenlllry on hammered dulcimer and other
insllunents. The notes and melodies dance
in M' air.

'1Jf We Make It Through December"

describe her newest work,
"Intn¥!ucing Henry's Unsuitable Advenshe illustrated in lively, subtly·.collofl!d images.
on a story by Mike Reiss, forner
head 'I • for the TV show 'The Simpit recounts the sartorial adventures
\nis,chie'YOliS boy n8D1ed Henry who
Jearm;Q the value of dressing sharply.
tale turns whimsical when Henry
a living dummy he calls Mr.
from mannequin parts. As
th:'Nj:~t~~ dummy wanders through
d,
Manhattan attracting crowds.
reD<oriers ask if he;s running for Senate and
mothe.rs ask him to kiss their child before
a bus.
Pre*elltly working in the Fountain Street
in Framingh8D1, Goldman initially
pencil to draw her scenes which she
into a computer "to play with
dift'er'Fnt colors."
des:crililed watercolors as a "frustratunforgiving medium for a perfecUke herself.
my forte is creating charming,

Deliv~ry proble~s

Bonus LP Downloads

'Ibf

sU"Je~'l,found her true calling.
Go\dnlan says, "I've always loved chilbooks because I like to draw whim-

gu , in white turtlenecks and red slacks,
the gals in short, red velvel dresses. Wonder uUy over the top.

.. DpUlar Songs of Christmas and

. . Oaus Go StraIgbt to the Ghet·
..,.. by James Brown: Funky and pointed.
title pretty much says it

i~'~l~~,li~I~~ "Humphrey, the Wrong
Vi
in 1987 and, unlike her lost

af'aU5.tolllbri;ghttab,.cdllrd

'..~hristmastime '

~'t~ about you. but I'm a!ready

BOlliII!'. from page 13

READOURg...~

.J..A...".A..A.

Replace
leaking P,I'Obl,~m~
now for Wlr.tIIor
We can fit any
flat or ~IOI~

are young at art

trar,sl~.~ into six languages, about a characters they're reading about. That's

why children want to read their favorite
stop hiccupin.s, ''Warm at
a sick bunny who plays books again and again. the classic chil:
....I:l •.I. games" to heat the blahs dren's books never go away," she says.
McGrath makes frequent visits to area
~'~~~:~~f:
pop-up book "bout Christ- elementary schools, meeting students to
mas
a "stocking stuffer."
visits schcols and li- learn about their current interests and makbraries WQ"I<I'U< shows children how she ing slide presentations about how she
makes· a
book. And she recently writes books.
"If you want to he a writer in the field,
at the Roode Island
taught .
School
and the Danforth Art it's important to get in the schools where
y u'U see all the fads like wizards and
of horseback riding, she lbrry Polter," she says.
has
McGrath described her newest story as a
and illustrated "Wild and
wild horse whose curiosity "sly" adaptation of the popular children's
tale, 'The Little Red Hen" about the
out of b'oubll,_"
VIrtues of hard work. Her version originat~~,~~~M~~~~:hM~CGrat!t
written
, she says, during a "traditional family
re
"The has
Little
Red
about a busy b!e version of activity of carving pumpkins" when her
self who teaches the rein- husband, son and daughter left her to
and hare who :mak:e up her "clean up a huge gross mess on the dining
of chipping in and room table."
·'My hu band is the reindeer_ My son
Rosalind" Bonnet, of
VerSalJllo., IFr.nee illustrated the book LOlus is the rabbit and my daughter Emily
charming characters who is the penguin. The little red elf is me,"
cGrath says, chuckling. "I think some of
sprung from hilT own inner
the best lessons are learned in the home or
1t:t~ from La:;ell College, on the playground. The moral is: Be help.
Mc:Grath,- 1
a preschool where she ful or someone is going to call you on it
d put their foot down."
until publil.hing in 1994
it ~t~~~ book, "The M & M's
C
Book," wbiJ:h sold over
While her husband,
har'41~!s~~e business end of her work,
wmoop .!"".", than 30 chlldren's books
award-wino!rs.
wM'Iin. for young readers, Mcto keep her stories enencouraging positive
arjdjvoc,abulary growth.
readers identify with the

r1cal
actress shares
DA~ATIANS.

Good Seats For These
Petiormances Still

DECEMBER 9-27
. SANTA appear$ during concerh

December 9-2.4.

BOSTONPOPS.ORG

DEC 14 MONDAY

617-266-1200

OEC 15 TUESDAY

FOR VIP TICKETS VISIT'
KEITHLOCKHART.COM

DEC 17 THURSDAY

THE aOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA'

DEC 21 MONDAY

THE IOSTON POPS

Barbara Barbieri McGrath's "The Liltle
Red Elf' is published by Charlesbridge of
Wh tertown. To learn more about her, visit
www.barbaramcgrath.com.

ESPLANADE ORCHEST .....
KE ITH LOCKHART CONDUCTOR

DEC 22 TUESDAY

YANOLlWOOD' FESTlVAL CH ORUS
JOHN OLIVER CONDUCTOR

DEC 26 SATURDAY

TICKETS: $27-$122

DEC 27 SUNDAY

VISIT BOSTONPOPS.ORG

Dara Goldman's "Introducing Henry's
Unsuitable Adventure" is published by IT,
an imprint of Harper Collins Publishers.
To learn more about Goldmnn, visit
www.Daragoldman.com

FOR FUll SCHEDULE

. NEW

€i7a1mu!!i{

ENGLAND
COFFEE

COPlEY-PlAZA

Official Coffel

Official Hotel

1 Dalmatians'

from page 13

was kctually going to happen. Auditions
werefin May. She couldn't get there fast
enough. For some reason, Maguire just felt
this show fit her. "I ~as never so calm before , t an audition."
Mljny of the actors had to learn to walk on
stilts.1Jbat took some getting used to, but "I was
comfprtable with it in a month," Maguire says.
''N0'l' I feel I could run a marathon with stilts."
She also plays a Dalmatian. "If you playa
dog, t ou're on the floor. If you playa human,
you'r;e on stilts. It's a really cool concept. It's
nevet Deen done before."
~ touring cast, though, is something else.
''We travel with 15 live Dalmatians, a cast of
35, nlcluding eight kids who travel with their
parerlts and teachers." It gets a little chaotic at
times, but "the show is a well-oiled machine,
. and the music is memorable," Maguire says.
'111# is a brand-new musical. It's 8D1azing to
create something from scratch."
other sbows she's toured with include
"Se+ical" with former gymnast Cathy
Rigby, ''Forbidden Broadway" and "The Cat
in the Hat"
when she was a kid, Maguire imagined
bein~ on stage. "Wben I was home alone I'd
always sing with a hairbrush in front of the
rnirrl>r. Once I saw shows al the Wang, I
couJdn't wait to get to high school to do
sbo~S.'; At Arlington High, she played the
cast of "101 Ddmatlans" performs on stilts ... except lor the dogs.
plUlI/ part of Adelaide in ''Ouys and Dolls." It
do I only-get sk:etch?' "When
wouldn't be the last time. Professionally,
''Ouys and Dolls" was being
she'S been Adelaide three times.
"101 Dalmatians"
Dec. 23-27
while still in high school, Maguire worked
~h~an audition. I was going to sit
Wang Theatre, Boston
me." She got the part. '1t
wi~an boprov group in Somerville. ''Every__• __ . A ,wll:n. from there."
Tickets: $2s.$75
one 'f.as 30 or over. I was 17." She also was a
Call: 886 348 9738
member of several ensembles at Waltham's
2()()~,IM.a~re toured wilh "Seussical,"
cltlcenter.org
It was about to get bigger.
renoWned Reagle Players which caSt profes~_.,L_.·n:
.•
~.
1
hurt
ber
back
as
the
sbow
was
s.io~. She took it aD in like a sponge.
re I'd be this Christmas." Then she found
'1 got to go on for ber the first
'M)aguire attended Ithaca College in upstate
out it would be Boston. "I called my mother.
New York. "I knew I was going to study mujot>. '"Ibe stag! manager said She was so excited. My boyfriend, who is in
sical theatre, no matter what." A semester in
'r.,h,,', lo',d' I had two hours to learn her Tbe Lion King' in New York, is going to be
Lonlion was a bonus.
able to come up and see the show."
Sl)e went to New York in 1999. 'The first
Q\lliljrnas, Maguire w1s in a show in For Erin Maguire, it's home for Christmas
year. all! could seem to land was sketch comedy. I was getting a lot of exposure, but I Los Ange:Jtsl'1t was so far away. I woodered . ~

MUSIC, MAGIC,
LIGHT AND
lAUGHTER
EVERYWHERE:'
BETSY SHARKEY,

LOS ANGELES TIMES

"MARVELOUS:'
LISA SCHWARZSAUM,

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

.4

~

FOR THEATRES
CHECK lOCAl LISTINGS OR

---
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AT THf MOVlfS
...... . '

...••..... ...• .••••.....••.

~

C)ne ote for Freeman as M
Invictus (B-)

C

~

oocer, as lbe saying
goes, is a gentleman's
..... ,
game played by hooli...
gans, wbereas rugby is
a looligan's game played by
gentlemen. And gentlemen (and
lades), "lnvictus" is assuredly a
StOIY about geotleme'l.

FILM REVIEW

-

ALALEXANDER

Gentlemen, I might add, of
the highest order in Nelson
M3/ldela and Francois Pieoaar.
One old, one young; one famous, one obscure; one black,
all<: white. But in the summer of
1995 they were of one heart, one
mind.
That's when they willed
Souib Africa to rugby's pinnacle: the World Cup, and in the
precess united a nation ripped
apart by apartheid. It was quite
a coup for Mandela. the newly
elected president who correctly
saw sports as the surest means
to bring blacks and whites togel her.
It's an even bigger coup that
Clint Eastwood scored Morgan
Fmeman to play the man South
Africans fondly call VJadiba. It's
the role of a lifebme for the
Oscar winner and be doesn't disappoint. From the gentle demeanor to the shuffling walk,
Fn:eman so iboroug.lly captures
ih<: man who captured the
world's admiration that you aImnst forget be's acting.
Unfortunately, he is about the
only driving force m a movie
ibid is surprisingly languid, espedally wiib a kineuc filmmaker like Eastwood caJling the
sllllS. But don't blame him.
Blame Anthony Peckham, the
Swib African brought in by
Fr",man, the film 's executive
pnxiucer, to adapt J01m Carlin's
"Flaying the Enemy" to the
screen.

While Peckham is certainly to
be commended lor playing
down the requisite sports-movie
del.,., be never takes you deep
•• • ••••• • •••••••

inside the minds of Mandela or
Pienaar (Man Damon), the
rugged rugby captain Madiba
calls upon to lead the national
team, the Springboks.
They have only a handful of
scenes together, and nearly all
of them are limited to mere exchanges of pleasantries before
Mandela ends each conversation proffering nuggets of wisdom and encouragement to his
young surrogate. Surely there
was much more to their unique
relationship than that. And what
exactly was it that suddenly
turned a run-<Jf-the-mill rugby
team into a world-beater? Eastwood, a fonner mayor, is un-

derstandably more comfortable
with the story's political aspects, effectively depicting
both the divide that existed
when Mandela took office and
the unity spawned by the
. Springboks' push to the championship.
Such scenes stir feelings of
inspiration and respect for
Mandela and his infinite capacity for forgiveness, especially

when it concerns the Afrikaners
who long persecuted him for
his political beliefs.
That absolution never rings
louder than when Pienaar and
his teanmnates are escorted to
the prison where Mandela spent
27 years in a tiny ceU simply
because he believed blacks and
whites should be equal. It's an
incredibly moving sequence
highlighted by Damon's ability
to silently convey the hurt and
shame he feels toward the great
wrong that was done to a great
man.
It also speaks to the incredible irony of Mandela seeking
the help of the Springboks, a
team that was adored by
Afrikaners but despised by
blacks, who saw the club as
representative of their oppressors. It's sort of like asking liberal Democrats to cheer for the
Bob Jones University basketball team.
The film culminates when
more than 60,000 whites and
blacks stand as one in Johannesburg's Ellis Park Stadium to

sing the national
the Spri',ngbo'ks'll sno\Yddv, n
with the
ironically n~~:~
from New Z
Eastwood, as
the prison visit,
ment perfeQtly
ting out of the
the action speak f.!-O-;,lkl;f I
Where he errs
rating that
philosophy .
could have bell<Wtel:l

Rated PG-I
Wlmti('~"
contains briejstrtftglran,fuq,ge.

•• " ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• • • ••• •• •••• • • ••••• • ••• •• ••• II.. N..·~·,.·

"GREAT
ENTERt
.
Chic:adD SUn.:Jlmes --l-Hf---=:Roger Ebert

Nlatt Damon rallies the troops In "Invlctu•• "

Activist, actor, 'Invi
Matt Damon was drawn to the film s social me""UJ;:
~

lint Eastwood's new film, ''In-

C

~

victus," features two real-life

figures: a renowned head of state
and a prominent aiblete. And it
fOCuses 00 an IIItemationally popular
,:port. Yet the film, which opened on Friday, doesn't real y concentrate on South
African
President
IFiLM
Nelson Mandela or
ED SYMKUS
captain of the South
African rugby team
Francois Pienaar, or
'lven the rugged sport of rugby. It's much
nore a story of a country in need of healmg, and bow it came together under the
mfluence of those two men and that sport.
Set in ibe 1990;" the film tells the story of
oow Mandela organ Freeman) inspired
Pienaar (Man Damon) to get his team to try
for the World Cup, with hopes that victory
would bring unit) 10 the divided population
of South Africa.
Damon, who says he's be:en socially conscious since his days as a student at Cambridge Rindge and Latin - where he re-

members wearing a "Free Nelson Mandela" ribbon in the late 1980s - believes
that while actors always react to material
that's presented to them, he reacts more
strongly to things ibat have social value.
'This film has a really wonderful message to put out," he says. "And it's a completely nonpartisan one. It's an incredibly
uplifting movie. I think it's a good thing to
release now, when there's not a lot of good
news, particularly for the holidays."
Damon was ready to go as soon as he
heard about the mash-up of sports and politics. But when he saw a photo of the strapping Pienaar, he had some doubt.
"I told Clint that the guy is huge, that I'm
only 5-10 and he's about 6 inches taller
than me," he says, laughing. "But Clint just
said, 'Oh, don't worry about that.' "
Damon took his director's advice, concentrating instead on physical training and
working hard on a South African accent.
"I had six months to get ready to try to
pull off this illusion of being the captain of
the South African rugby team," he says.

"There were the more o!-j,fiollSJIlil~~ical
things I had to do to try
magic trick, like lifting wdl gbls.
the gym every day, and li'ra&co,ib
there with me a few UmeS.l Helru,;o
me through the team's
rjlg~e:n.
But there was also just
'philosophically about
needed to get across his le4,~e~fhi~
tegdty in the role."
Rugby hasn't yet m3Jlagl~
to Annerican audiences in
1[,,,"I ,hbl
popular around the rest
Damon admits that he
about the sport before ,.,,;.-I.,HP

"But to help explain it
t~~~Jt~:~
audience, the game is
in the sense that it's a
tion," he says, "and you s#:,njl l>yl~~,g
into what looks a lot like
putting the ball down."
Asked if he's played an~'lr:t~~1~l1
ishing the film, he l~
remembering some of the
on
the field, and says, "lieU,
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Gerry Bergstein
expressionist work
'~-I-~,""'L. Nluseum

Local
isplays
at

and profelSorial, painter
Bergstein covers his canvases
the detritus ·)f a feverish imaeipop cultural magma and "allernativeunivers!s" he creates from
In a 25-year career retrospective at
Danforth Mu:;eum of Art, he is
wo,r1c{"vi,ded hetween oil paintings thatj xutterly real and mixed media pieces

!S~~~:~~Jc~~ funny
and visually
at Speech" presents
an inlportant regional artist II the
center of a (:onstellation of four
ART
exhibits examining the lega<:)' of
CHRIS
Boston Expressionist painte
Broadly titled ''Expressionbm
in Boston,"
~~tibits showcase wodes by the late
Henry Schwarti
Sudbury resident David Aronson,
who both
Bergstein, and nea.
contemporary
who has collaborated
with him.
The
"David Aronson: The Paradox"
and
The Eternal FIlotmaB" run through
Feb. 28. Belgs~:i.'~ show and "MoI!:an Bulkeley: Who'
the Daddy,"
early- and mid-March.
Together
represent the most ambitious
conjunction
exhibits since Katherine French
executi,e dinector several
took over as
years ago.
than 100 works ,panning six ~s,
these c,xhibils eI~*I~rebow Americarl artists were dra n to .
Gemtan e:,~:tt:t: because of il ability to expre>,
"Look again. Gerry's paintings are always personal hepowerful,
carne to asso:;iate with their 0
cause
he's worlcing through his emotions in them," she
experiences as
Jews living in major East Coost
says. "The whole universe is opening up in them."
cities.
10 "Do You Come Here Often:' BelI,stein imagines Ole
It should
Tower of Ballel thrusting '}'Ward like a mountainous stala"omite. A potpourri of fruits, fauna and pop icons are
stuck like sticky notes in the heart-shaped mixed media
"Deconstructed Heart." Howling oval-mouthed like
Macaulay Culkin imitating &lvard Munch's screamer, the
artist portrays himself dangling from a web of wires and
paintbrushes in "Screams Throughout Art History."
As organized by French, the exhibit follows Bergstein
as he progressed in theme and style from a surreal visualizer of everyday absurdities to a deeper,
often darker but still funny explorer of
the self and world.
Don't he discouraged by Bergstein's
cosmic ambitions. His eye-popping
worl< leaves an enjoyable afterglow like
flashbulbs illuminating Aurora Borealis
or a wormhole in space.
Over several decades, Bergstein
seems to have aboomed earlier Expressionist influences into his own personal
approach by accumulating vaguely related representational images across his canvases.
In many wooo, his signature technique consists of depicting pastiches of iolprobable juxtapositions such as portraits of Leonard Da Vmci and Bart Siolpson or images
borrowed from Vmcent van Gogh or cartoonist Bob
Crumb.
As an artist, Bergstein seems to look through both ends
of the telescope painting scenes that juxtapose the fantiliar
and trivial with the cosmic and ineffable.
Describing his work, Bergstein wrote: "I love the auras
that images project onto each other. .. This worl< samples
art history and hypothesizes 'chance meetings' of iolages
which have everything and nothing in common. It generates blind dates hetween iolages and ideologies from ·art of
the last several hundred years."
.
Bergstein had an early infatuation with German Expressionism, and he was influenced by studying under a rigor-

"Orient HelgJlts~:~~~~t:
Anne FrankS

ou:s

her like Schwartz. He renltml",rsIScj~lwartz

v:~:~ras::~t~~~:

large hu\king
manit in his
constantly
played
an ear plug attached to a poltable l-P~.
From 1990 until his
§;ch.\Yartlz
debilitating depression that'aIJ~eltl erl~ed~& ~reati"ty.
Arthur Dion, co-;:lire<;torm

proof
the
The
Eternal Foo~b" IIrov\cIdsla powerful
yettoo-brief
talent and
torment qf an ''*Ii~:ibal

Frenc~ e~~:tt~~C:;~SfI'()m

a passage S,
Eliot's 'The

~~~~~:j~~t~E:~~n:o
coat and

greatThe
matter.
passage
I I have
reads:
seen
"I
flicker. I I have seen the et mal
snicker, I And, in short, I was

nine;~~f:~~~:~~t~t~

sessions
In just with
ing paradoxes of life in which
iIjJpulse
heauty and cruelty exist side
Five paintings depist syn~pho+~ olch$ltrI* or people
enraptured by music. .

~!:E~~~;~E:
FrankLu-

But Schwartz's
naire"
and "Orientmost
Singing," evoke the eternal
evil at the core
.

and

~;y:~~~r~;

While
Bergstein
ties,
he refreshes
the
light amid the darkness
persistence.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
EXIT 33 OFF 1-93 MINUTES TO LOON & CANNON

:

INDIAN HEAD RESORT .
50~Plasma HDTVs . all rooms! FREE use: pools/spas, li'shing & more!

f~~t,~~~~:~ai8~~~:!~:.:'

"". "",'.'

Jeh-

~~~~~~~~S~;~~~jr~~~~~

r

AREA

Aestaurantl10ungelentertainmenVspecial
kid'sattractions
programs. &100
Rooms,
remodeled
Cottages too! Discount tickets to local
much
more!Totally
www.indianheadresort.com
WOODWARD'S RESORT
WOODWARD'S
NH, 85taxRooms,
Open Hearth
Steakavailable!
House, 800·
pub,
indoor pools & RESORT.
more. Nearlincoln
attractions,
free shopping.
Packages
635-8968 WW'N.woodwardsresart.com

Eve 'pl" ..!". 12130·31 or W31·1I1 . 2-night pac age
, skJlngisnowboaroilg 4·9pm, tubUlO· a/ents THE BUCOIII RESORT
.
fiREWORKS' pi'" party C 10pm... .,d so BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains. fREE continental breaklas!!
under FREE. WW'Il.purrtyspring.cQm/tra\ ~I 1· . Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Oad's Restaurant and Lounge,Gift Shop, n~ar attractions, scenic drives and Much More! 800-2.58-8934 www.beaconresort.com
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FROM PAGE ONE

sl~ow comes to Allston gy~

Real

Imil1lg ,of,big fight finale
BOXING, from page 1

petition.
LaVache includes experienced
amateurs and compiete novices
alike, anyone who thinks they can
handle it. Matalon· noted
LaVache's charisma and li tened
to the way he spoke about his program, and suddenly. he had an
idea
"I walked in, I met Ed, and he
was telling me about this 12week program," Matalon!
1·d. "I
thought 'He'd look great TV,'
and I just knew. I was like 'This
is what I want to film. Th re's a
story here. This is my proj'fl.'''
And so, in the tradition of''The
Ultimate Fighter" and '''!'he Contender," Matalon has crepted a
show for NESN, "Bostorl Boxing," to highlight LaVach'['s 12week program that cuJ.minates in
a fight night at the gy'!l' The
show will air Wednesdays at
10:30 p.m., heginning DeC. 23.
The show centers on th~ training all fighters (and w<juld-he
fighters) undergo in LaVache's
unforgiving regimen. Matalon
first wanted to make thej show
after meeting LaVache. In, press
release, he descrihes LaVijChe as
"an exceptional coach an a natural blue-collar star."
.
As the show progressed, stories
naturally emerged as some of the
more experienced boxers hegan
preparing for their challenges heyond Allston: boxer Hector Hernandez prepares to fight for the
Rocky Marciano title helt; and
boxer Tommy Duchene goes to
the National PAL Toumanjent.
''There is a lot of ~a, and
the workouts are hard. People get
hit, pushed to their ~.'" said
Matalon. "What we dido t do is
really leave the gym, go 0 pe0ple's homes - it's c nteted
around the boxing. We dov't vote
people off the island, we aren't
trying to manipulate sifuations
and make someo?e jealo+ Box-

, .a ',aelle

was
and

R~~t~tiJ:~~t~Of
,
inmany
the
late in the
years ago
Arts

~~i~11f
a lot."
~.I
of course,
a bit.
used to,
into the

r

PHOTO BY ET1iAN 8AK£R

Boot,.,

, S.~:~t~;tftglltlng for
Boxing, lands a stralgllt rlgIIt to the lace of Nonatnum flgllter Phil RHfe, Agllters squared off In the ring for a
.;
show on NESN It the Boston Box '1ll gym In Allston,

,'[' d always wanted to get involved with gyms, so I decided to
do it," LaVache said.
Since then, LIIVache has used
the gym to organize local fight
nights. The proceeds from the
events go to his "Fit Students for
Life" program that gives aid to
local kids who wish to train at the
gym. The show, he thought,
would be good for the gym, and
the boxers had adapted to the
cameras.
"Everyone was a little gun-shy
at first, but they might show up to.
work out now and he disappointed there's no cameras," he said.

the parame rs mean that fighters
have no reason to hold back.
Plenty of them mixed it up.
LaVache spent most of the
night scrambling between various duties, helping coordinate
everything while announcing
matches, b he used some of his
spare time h had to talk about the
showaod
gym
LaVache began boxing while
attending Framingham State College to keep in shape for football.
He loved it 1Jld never stopped. A
few years ago, the opportunity to
buy the gym arose. Now he coowns the gym with Ken Biddy.

As LaVache scrambled off to
announce the next fight, nearly
everyone in the crowded gym
had high praise for both his work
in the gym and in the community.
His grandfather, Ron LaVache,
said he was proud to see Ed doing
work in the community, and
praised him for heing such a responsible citizen. (Ron also took
credit in inspiring Ed to box; Ron
had boxed while in the Navy,
where his chief petty officer told
him to join the boxing team. Ron
refused, and the chief told him
that the boxing team got bacon
and eggs twice a week. His re-

Hanukkah Wonderland in B
HANUKKA • from page 1

J

11 am, 2 pm,

8OO,982'~2:7~~8,7:n·~a~~;~~l~.:aJ:~:::t,~r;~:~I'Boston

IIu&h_

GRANT

each time, but there are always
some new hoes, too," said Rabbi
Dan Rodkin. "It's important for
the kids to have fun, and also hear
the
traditional
story
of
Hanukkah.
In addition to a play detailing
the mirac e and meaning of
Hanukkah. families also got to
spend time with friends and family that they may see only once a
year. The holiday commemorates
the "miracle of the container of
oil" where there was only enough
consecrated live oil to fuel the
eternal flane in the Temple for
one day
r the victory of the
Macabees. Miraculously, the oil
burned for ight days, which was
the length f time it took to press,
prepare and consecrate fresh
olive oil.
"We focus on how light is the
most powe-ful way to fight darkness," said Rodkin. "Anyone can
bring lightinto the lives of others."
Michael Danan of Brighton,
brought Ins four children, who
range in age from 9 to 4, to the
celebratioo. Son Aviel, 8, was
working on a Lego menorah he
planned to enter into competition
later in the night. He enjoyed the
playas well as the lalkes and fried
dough on hand.

Naama Alar, 2, gets some help from her father, Shay Alar, while making holiday
Hanukkah Wonderland party at the Shaloh House In B~gIIton on Sunday,

"We're having a Hanukkah
and remembering the Jews
who found a new jar of oil," said
Aviel. ''They light the menorah
and it lasted eight days."
Danan said the evening is an
extension of the holiday celebra-

party

too,
tion at home.
"It's the annual event where we
celebrate the Festival of Lights,
and it's an opportunity for us to
get together with friends from the
school and have food," he said.
"'we light the candles at home,
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an Andersen

'The Renew I by Andersen Winter
M
Iinstallation Methol is the difference '
between an uncomfortable cold weather
installati on and a fast, efficient one.
Our craftsmen installers work room-by-room,
cl os tFle door, and take just mi nutes to remove
0
wi ndow and install the new one. One team works outsidej
whi le another team works inside, mi nimizing you and your
r ome 's exposure. Most cold weather installations take j ~st
one day with our Winter Installation Method™.
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive' start-to-fini sh
window replacement subsidiary of Andersen
i
,
th most recognized name in windows.

Call fc.r your FREE window diagnosis

1-866-384-4498
.clhilly indowfix.com
•

an Andersen Company

'Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH
i of 140 WIndow configurations will new High-Performance™ Low-E4~ SmartSun™ Glass. Please consult your tax planner and review
gUidelines, Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of
MA & NH IS nol. a tax advisor. and ItS affiliates are not tax advisors,
'Offer not valid with any other offers or prior ~~;.ases. This offer i, only available on ) urchase of 5 or more windows, Financing available locally with approved credit only. Financing subject to
without notice. Renewal by Andersen of
& NH is an .ndependently owne and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted ~re mMk< lhl
Andersen Corporation. ©2009 Andersen
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G-.....UDI BUY EVENT
·F
R~ D YS ONLY·
00INDLECITY PQECIOU0 METAL0 ~ 0·"...

10.

IIYOUR MALL GOLD BUYER"
WWW.SPINDLECITYGOLD.COM
E-MAIL: SELLYOURGOLD@L1VE.COM

NEED ALL FORMS

.. .

AYING

'Up

F GOLD

WE NEED ALL FORMS

...

To' PRICES FOR:

PAYING

$200
$6,000
$600
$350
$150
$3,000
$150
$7,000

OF

'Up To' PRICES

SILVER
FOR:

COMPLETE FLATWARE SETS
SINGLE FLATWARE PIECES
TEA SETS
JUGS
PITCHERS
CANDLEHOLDERS
BOWLS
MEXICAN SILVER
SILVER BARS
COMMEMORATIVE ITEMS
JEWELRY
MISe. SILVER

QUOTED

$10,oob
$600
$12,000
$600
$250
$6,000
$8,000
$2,200
$2,000
$1,800
$600
QUOTED

FREE ApPRAISALS

MU ICAl INSTRUMENTS

DIAMO

GUITARS ACOUSTiC/ELECTRIC· BRASS
OODWIND • STRING
INSTRU

s

ENTS QUOTED INDIVIDUALLY

PAYING 'Up To' PRICES
BUYING PROOF SETS

1/4 CARAT

&

1/2 CARAT

COMPLETE COIN SETS
ALL TYPES. ALL YEARS.

1 CARAT
2 CARAT
3 CARAT

'"_VI''' 'Up To'
$13(001)
$13,000
$13,000
$8,000
$55,0013
$12,000
$6,000
$11,000
$11,000
$30,000

$1
$

WE NEED CERTAlN SHAPES, SIZES
DIAMONDS WITH OR WITHOUT GIA CER~IFi:AliEs

WRIST & P
WATCH
WE NEED ALL TYPES

QUOTED

LADIES
MUSICAL
JUMP HOUR
MOON PHASE
UNUSUAL DIAL
UNUSUAL FUNCTION
UNUSUAL SHAPE
CHIMING
CHRONOGRAPH
REGULAR
REPEATING
STOP WATCHES
POCKET WATCHES
DOCTOR'S WATCHES
. WORLD TIME

$12,000
$40,000
$2,500
$70,000
$8,000
$40,000
$11,000
$120,000
$17,000
$12,000
$65,000
$11,000
$55,000
$2,000
$40,000

$32,000
. $2,000
$55,000
$1,500
$650
$1,200
. $250
$1,500
.$2,500
$2,500
$80,000
$25,000
$80,000
$12,000
$27,000
QUOTED
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JAUNt N NEWTON · DED
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H
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DbuBLETREE
11 BEAVER STREET

DO YOU
, YOU

THE IHOLIDAY INN

'700 MYLES STAN

ISH BLVD

CROWNE PLAZA

320 WASHINGTON STREET

THE 1l~'T",",""
25 ALL!
I

WN ~NY OF THESE ITEM
N leA H THEM IN TODAY!

BROKEN JEWEL

0

WEDDI G BANDS

0 COINS PRE-1964

TANGLED JEWE

PENDANTS

0
0

·SILVER DOLLARS

NECKLACES

0
0

CHARMS

0

CLASS RINGS

·QUARTERS

NUGGETS

0

DIAMONDS

0
0'

BANGLES

STERLI G

LOCKETS

0
0
,0

RINGS

0

SETTI GS

0 BUFFALO NICKELS
0 INDIAN HEADS

BRACELETS

D

BULLION

0 WHEATS

0

INSTRUMENTS

0 OLD COINS

0

POCKET WATCHES

0 .

CHAINS

• SINGLE EARRIN '
PAIR EARRINGS

DENTAL GOLD

FLATWARE
INGOTS·

·HALF DOLLARS

·DIMES

0 KENNEDY HALF DOLLA
0 ('65-'70)

' &MUCHM

11
••
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EDUCATION NOTES
until Feb. Ui.

Open house at
Winship Scbool
.

portation.!I"d a meals program.
For more information, call
Leanung 617-254-8 ~ or visit www.concurriculum to servatorylab. rg.
build skills in all '
•
particularly mad- . Reach 2010 summer
The school is . d
h
fO~,!~~~ belief that mllSic ance 0 en ouse
i<
tool for learning in for teens
as an impoltant
Reach: Summer Outreach
of itself. MusIC is treen Apprenticeship Dance Prosubject, anll all · . gram will host its annual open
violin instruc- house at Boston University's
Dance Theater on Saturday, Jan.
tion.
Lab Charter 30, ooon-2 p.m., at the FitRec
15 Commonwealth
a full-day p~1"I!Il Center,
School
(pre-~rten Ave., Bost n, in Room L 240.
for all
The open bouse will give stuthrc>ug\l' j1Jai!e five) as well as an
program, bans- dents (age 13 to 18) and parents
r1",h ...,,,,.tnrv Lab Cillrter

The WInship Ele.perltary
School, 5tI Dighton
Brighton, will be
view day for prospective Iparetlts
to come and see
The
preview will be held from 1-3
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 11.

Conservatory lab
School accepting
applications
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School, a public elementary
school with a music foc~, is accepting applications for tlie 20 I 0-

an opportunity to learn about the
program. Students of all levels
and dance backgrounds are welcome.
The free event will begin with a
modem dance warm-up, followed by a hip-hop class. After
the class, Reach Program coordinator Micki Taylor-Pinney will
present an information session
outlining Reach's summer schedule and the purpose of the program.
The summer 2010 dates are
June 28 through July 23.
Newcomers will have the 0pportunity to meet many of
Reach's professional instructors
as well as former teen apprentices. Also featured is a video of
the Reach Company's past performances and photos.
Students who wish to attend
may RSVP to budance@bu.edu
or just show up on Jan. 30. More
information at www.bu.eduJ
fitreclprogramsldance/reach.

One BHS student
could earn a car
One Brighton High School students could be the winner of a
certified P!'e-{)wned' veljicle,
while many others will take home
other prizes as part of this year's
Keys to Success program,
launched for the 2009-2010
school year.
Keys to Success is an incentive
program rewarding high school
students who achieve excellence.
The program is offered by Ray
Ciecolo's Boston Volvo Village
of Brighton, part of the Village
Automotive Group.
Now in its third year, the VIllage Automotive, in conjunction
with Brighton High School,
launched Keys to Success as a
way to encourage students to
strive for excellence. Village Automotive Group kicked-off the
yearlong academic incentive program with Brighton High School
to recognize and motivate stu-

.~

A yummy treat for Edison IP"~'~V~.l
ByJudyWauerman
CORRESPONDENT

• Sports. AIls & erans . Games' Archery
• Nolin' Drama' SforylE.litg' Music' Saiinq
• Red ClOSS s.im Lessoos' 5.1 CampenQxJnsel« Ratio
• Bus TransporlaJ;:JIJ Avalable
NEW 2

sessions

a~

ek
liable'

Thanks to Shaw's Supermarket of Brighton,
Thanksgiving carne a little early for students and
parents in Julie Farmer's kindergarten class at the
Edison K-8 SchooL
'l\vo days before the holiday, students and their
families feasted on turkey with all the trimmings
and delicious desserts in the kindergarten classroom, all supplied by Shaw's.
Farmer, a longtime Boston Public School teacher,
said it's important to give her students and families
an opportunity to enjoy Thanksgiving together. This
is not the first time, she said, that Shaw's has
stepped up to help, and for that, she is gratefuL
In the spirit of community, Shaw's manager, Ken
McCormack, visited with the families in the classroom and even helped carve the turkey.
"Shaw's has helped us before, but this is the first

~"n,n\; .
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Christmas Cantata
at St. Columbkille
The students from St Columbkille Partnership
School will be presenting 'The Chrisllnas Cantata"
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 22.
The Cantata is a long-standing tradition, telling
the Nativity story. Children from grade 1-8 perform
as angels, the Holy Family, King Herod, shepherds
and the WIse Men.
This music-tilled adaptation of the Gospel of
Saint Luke will take place at Saint Columbkille
Church, Maricet Street, Brighton. Parking is available.

Starting on Dec. 24, CatholicTV will offer viewers 72 hours straight of Chrisl!naS prograntming.
This prograntming will include among others, Midnight Mass from the Vatican, an Emmy-nomina!ed.
Chrisl!naS musical performance, and even a Christmas cookie episode of the Catholic cooking show
"Our Daily Bread."
The 72 hours of Chrisl!naS prograntming will
streant live at www.CatholicTV.com and on
CatholicTV wbere available.
Highlights and details of ':ChristJnasTV" by

AUjust 20
Afterc:amlD childcare unttl 6 pm
Swilnmi~d~rc:hery, Sports, Music
Newcomb, Cia)"
Theater, and More!
Rpnv..a,ue Street, Welleslt'Y, MA

.AI
, ;:'.':

FOR BROCHURE (7B1) 235-323B

June Specialty

.. . ' .

SWIM LESSONS June 7-11.
Private & Group for Age. 3 and up . P','/n1'lTo<ldl.".,

fa~~f~~~Ja~.~~i:i
and

day,
Dec. 22, atof
23, at •
• Daughters
6 a.m., ChristJnas
Day
The Allston-Brighton :DIB we/coltles wligion at 9 a.m. and 7:30
Dec. 27, at 2
notes from houses of worship in Ails/on and p.m.
Brighton.
.
• 'The Sounds
cert
the
and the '-,
YOIl ClUJ/ax us injonnation at 781433-8202;
of Sain~
e-mail us at alJ#oII bligMu.fiknc.a.; or send Festival
regu"', mail/o Ails/on-Brighton :DIB, 254 Sec- . Peter and Paul in Provi4len~e,
24, 1 p.m'. ~
and Ave., Needham, MA 02494.
• 'The Promise" W1U11D"Ug
narrating the
The deMline is noon on Monday. For mow in- Nativity story, Dec.
.26, I p.m. '
/ormaJion, call 781433-781O.
• Pope Benedict's CIIIisttasl~,sa~:e, Dec. 25;
noon and 10

CatholicTV airs
Christmas programming

I.\I'QI~lngs - Ages 4 1:0 12

'~

classroom
with
and they liked
thetheIP.
feast. Many of them
the cornbread.

Note:

Public Health
and be licensed

~

CatholicTV are as toUC)\ItS:

operated in

2-8, includillg:

~-::
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All camps

mmer 2010

time the store manager c~1~e1~3~t~~~
and started serving! II
Farmer.
McCormack said, ''WIHtal~
community. In fact, it's itPp~rta*
involved in
.
were Shaw's
Joining
dVenlnld Jrulllaglor; and
employees WIanlar
Jeremy Nevers, la carte
it to EdiThey prepped all the
theQ helpe4
son, set it up in the
carve the turkey and ",nO>. ",.
about their
What did the stud,e~~
Thanksgiving party?
They all agreed that

.

Holy
day or
. • Real
perspective on
Christ at the center,
8:30p.m.
• Midnight Mass at
Dec. 25, 12:30 and 6
• "fajci: I Beliieve,jI
Concert.'t
Croatian-born
takes viewers on a Christmas
ride in this
ChristJnas concert su:t'~lllli
and resonate
ing with emotion. """.If-J,IP
26,2 a.m. .
• 'The Nativity:" AAJ~~~t;; of music
and drama hosted b!,
of MonacO,
Dec. 25, 12:30 a.m.

The Shrine of
139 Washing- .,ton St:, Brighton, is 00ll! ellerY QlIY nrom 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; Sundays at 3
of the
rosary.
Blessed SacraFirst Friday - Exp~itilpn
I1ejledictilln is at 6
ment is from
p.m. (watch one
Mass is
First Saturday and a full
at 9 a.m., followed by
adults is $5;
breakfast in the
children are free. All
For more ~~~;1J~hi~
's Rectory
at 617-254-6582 or
¥araul~ at 617-254,4392.

:"

Christmas Church

. TRINITY PARISH OF.

STAR

EPISCOPAL

Centre & Homer Sts., Tel. 617-"'",_'TV'II

Advanced lj1itt:ers WOlrk!ll~op

featuring gUest ill,"trll1f'tllr
Nomar Garciaparra
December 28" - 30",
5pm-8pm
Ages 13 - 18
• Hands on

instruction froIjl
2-Tlme AL
Batting champ
Nomar Garciaparra
• Instructors include

coaches from Ijarvard,
Rollins, URI, Tufts, Bryant
as well as

Terry Francona
MLK Weekend
Jan 16~ - 18", 9am - 12pm
• Meet 2-time world series
each Terry Francona!!
• Lea rn from the areas

finest coaching staff
• Low student to
instructor ratio
• Team picture with Terry

• Autographed picture
of the coach
• 1 41~ year of Ollr
MLK weekend clinics!!

Sunday, December 20, Advent IV
10:00 a.m.

Holy Euchadst
(Sunday School & Nursery qjrelll?rc v,4ied)
Sermon Discussion, After l.itli'crll

"

Thursday; December 24 Christmas Eve
7:00 p.m.

Family Eucharist &
Children's Christmas
All are Welcome

Pa~t~at~t

Friday, December 25 Christmas Day
10:00 a:m.

Holy Eucharist in the Chapelll

• I

a

" ,.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Rolilce check suspect
of library

Help stop cHn,e
The Boston
ment is int,,,,,,,rJd
formation, not

, After pOlice .respOnded to a
man causing a disturbance in the
!c\onan-Alls!on Branch Library,
300 N. Harvard St., Allston, it
was discovered he had an outstanding warrant ' out of Camblidge District Court.
Patrick Lowry, 38, of 53 Hill
Road in Belmon~ was arrested at
l il 5 p.m. on Dec. 14 at the libf3TY on the warranl charges of
disorderly
conduct,
pOssession
,
.
or a counterfeit note and a forged
or misUsed RMV document.

~olice arrest inan at

St. Elizabeth's
.1 Monivereak Meas, 25, of 26
Hill Side St in Lowell, was arrested at 3:30 p.rn. on Dec. 14 on a
~arrant out of Brighton District
(fourt for assault and battery with
~ dangerous weapOn and assault
t6murder.
I Meas had been admitted to St.
~lizabtth's Hospital, 736 Cam~ridge I St. in Brighton, previously, and the hospital notified the
~olice Department he would be
lJischarged that day. (See story
fin this page)

gloves and a camouf'age colored
gUll that spoke with an accent belie, eel to be Haitian.
1be witness, a store manager,
told pOlice the suspect took ap"proxiIna;tely $700 from the regis·ter, then fled down Washington
, Stlllet in the direction of Foster
St",et 00 foot Police were unable to locate the suspect.

Depart-

your inidentity.

Community
~~~~~~ "'port
crime III
by
calling the
TIp line at l-/lI.:u.4I94-17f'S
'TIP'to

Alleged hooke and
. friltnd arrested

De-

Police arrested two women
from Roxbury on outstanding
warrants, including one for prostio::tion, after running their vehicle' registration. The vehicle,
stopped at 159 Kelton St in
Brighton on Dec. 13 al 10 a.m.,
contained four passengers, two
of whom had outstanding warrants out for their arrests.
Dorninga Gornes, 44, of 121
Bille Hill Ave. in Roxbury, was
arrested on a warrant out of Roxbul)' Court for prostitution, and
Delores Reason, 59, of 16 Akron
St. in Roxbury, was arrested for
unlicensed operation f a motor
ve.llicle and a miscellaneous munidpal ordiOJance violation.

at 10 a.m. on
Police issued
Demelo out
Court for
erty,
Brighton
with the Newton
tigate the sus~leCtl

Destructive kU~ists
at party
On Dec. 12
2:15 a.m.,

141 Chiswick
Brighton.
The hosts of
atasja
Gaumond, 20,
Colleran,
l Olice find Rufo
20, and Jenna Pi:iz~11a. 20, all of
A Newton man was arrested at 141 Chiswick
allegedly
10 a.m. on Dec. 14 on a warrant began yelling at
that they
flating back to September 2009.
weren't
the dam• Walter Rufo, 21, of 63 Dolby age their
~t. in Newton, was arrested at 77 vestibule,
Warren St. on a warrant out of spraying of a
ewburypOrt District Court for and the pulling
. sault and battery, larceny over
The suspects
250, assaull and battery with a with a city OrdiOliujPl
dangerous weapOn and threats to an after-hours
fommit a crime.
ing the peace.

1

~

n.at's not you
~n t~e check •••
Bruce Demelo, 34, 149 Pearl
kt. in Newton, allegedly cashed a
ktolen check for $600 at the Citizens Bank, 414 Washington St.,

Pizza guy rQ~~

A~~;n:'~~.~:r:Wa<;bingtooStin
~
Dec. 13 by
a man
7 inches,
wearing a dad<.<:Wl'<1 ski mask,

pOSsesSion of a ClaSs B drug.

Garcia's disabled?
Police don't think so.
Police have issued 'a warrant
for Michel Garcia, 38, of 1140
Tremont St. in Roxbury, for allegedly taking money out of a
Brighton victim's savings account. The victim told police he
had let the suspect use his food
stamp card and suspects he made
a copy of it.
The victim also suspects Garcia has been fraudulently receiving money from a false disability
claim, up to $60,000.

Body found
Police discovered an unidentified body that was found lying
under a steel staircase at 399
Chestnut Hill Ave at 3 p.m. on
Dec. 9. The homicide and crime
units were called and are investigating the death.

Anned robbers strike
Quality Market

McMahon's al eged
Wlltrtd of drugs
MUchaeIMcMahon,24,of37
Quarterdeck Road in Quincy,
was arrested at 9: 15 a.m. on
Th:c. 9 at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Warren Street
Brighton.
McMahon had two outstanding
warrants for his arrest, the first
from Quincy Distnct Court for
p<6SeSsion of a Class E drug,
ar.d the second for larceny over
$;:SO and receiving stolen property.
While arresting die suspect,
p<olice reportedly discovered he
Iud 17 pills identified as Clonidine, and two pills of Konopin.
He was additionally charged with
possession of a Cla!.s E drug and

The Quality Market, 140
North Beacon SI. in Brighton,
was robbed at gunpoint at 9 p.m.
on Dec. 9, according to pOlice.
The witness, a manager, told p0lice thaI a tall male, who appeared to be about 20 years old
and was wearing a face mask
and a blue hooded sweatshirt,
entered the establishment,
showed a silver handgun and demanded money from the cash
register.
Another masked man, carry- .
ing a red and . white umbrella,
stayed outside the store as a
lookout, according to the witness. The suspect inside the store
allegedly grabbed a handful of
$5 bills that amounted to $200,
and the two suspects fled. Police
were unable to locate the two
men in the area, but the store has
a surveillance tape that was
handed over to pOlice.

Level 2 sex offender
fails to register
Robert Donohue\ 44, qf 24
Royce Road in Allston, was arrested at 2 p.m. on Dec. 8 at the
comer ' of Commonwehlth .:and
Harvard avenues after it was discovered he had failed to rejpster
as a Level 2 sex offender.
The suspect allegedly told p0lice he knew he was suppOsed to
register, but did not have a permanent address with which to do so.

Williams arrested in
domestic violence case
Police
arrested
Gregory
Williams, 36, 40 Grossman SI. in
Quincy and charged with assault
and battery for a domestic violence
incident at II :15 p.m. on Dec. 8 on
Crescent Avenue in Dorchester.
During the arrest, it was also
discovered that Grossman had an
outstanding warrant out of
Brighton District Court for
threats to commit a crime.

moved in, atn"liU'g
and repOrtedly
ferent types of he~)~I~ ll>o~'der.
black tar and
ecstasy, LSD,
cybin

Don't leave the bar
with open cans of beer
O'Brien's Bar, 3 Harvard Ave.
in Allston, was given a licensed
premise violation at 12:50 p.m.
on Dec. 7 for allegedly allowing
three men to leave the bar with
open cans of Pabst Blue Ribbon.
The bar manager told pOlice
the doorman had gone inside to
help him close the bar. It was
also discovered that the bar's
Boston Inspectional Service Certificate had expired in October.

Undercover cops nab
alleged dealer
Police ran an undercover drug
investigation on Dec. 7 that culminated in the arrest 'of Benjamin Murawski, 34, 141 Beach
Road in Salisbury, for allegedly
being in pOssession of nearly IO
types of different drugs, includ-

,:;:;1t~~

pOssessionI
both also '/0
school zone.
Police also

dJ~~~~~:1:~

pect also
warrant
from L
for another
to 2002, and that Ihel'r.vruj
without a '
given a citationllrolrll oI,qra~g
motor vehicle

Note to readk's: II:rMse

Victimtums to sUlspect in stabbing in~ident on S
A Lowell man first believed to
ve been beaten by an Allston
b was later charged with att
!"mpted murder after Boston- Po~ce interviewed a stabbing vic.
in the same hospital a short
time later, according to Suffolk
County District Attorney Daniel
· Conley on Wednesday.
Monivireak Meas, 24, was arrraigned on Wednesday in
~righton District Court for the
Sunday morning tum of events,
which included his alleged stabbing a stranger in the chest.
Judge David Weingarten set bail
at $5,0Q0!0
_ Boston Police officers re~pOnded to a pOssible domestic
Yiolence call at 1127 Commonwealth Ave. shortly after 2 a.m.
,9n sUnday, and SpOke to a group
, of men who told them of a man
'with a bloody face ahout a block
away.,

~

Police
bleeding
mouth
-wealth Ave.
girlfriend, a 22.Jvf.aI-oid
woman.
Ioffia,.,; that
The female

an!d~M~~eas~~~~~~~:~

short
she '
unknown men
and began to
face. The
gument with
physical. Both

to About
St. E~'~~e:!~r~:l~i,!
an
the same
St Elizaa stabbing
a 23-year-

officers
beth's to

C:~~~I~~~~~to~l;d
them
h
down
with

tercation that followed, the man
-- described as
Asian male
'lith a slim buil and "qazyIcoking hair" - stabbed him in
1I!cbest.

Tne officers wellt back to
Meas, who was still at St. Elizab'th's and repOrtedly matched
tile des..--nption given by the slabbing victim. Meas told them that
he pulled out a pocket1mife and
pointed it at the men, "but I don't
know what happened."
He also said he had thrown the
knife into the slreet.
Boston Police detectives also
Vlent to the hospi and presented the stabbing yictim with a
~hoto array that included Meas'
picture. The victim allegedly
identified Meas as the man who
bad stabbed him.
Detectives then spoke to one
"f the victim's friends, a 21-year"Id Boston man, who said that

scene and recovered the knife, a
fully opened folding knife 'with that
what appeared to be blood on the Boston
job, but !\ley
blade,
" A case like this highlights the one and they
ch;illenges that pOlice face every well."
Meas will
day," Conley said. ''Officers
have 10 sort through multiple Jan. 13.

arreded

~ Bank robbery ~II.
By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

t A fIliddaY bank robbery in
Brighton ended in two arrestsl on Thesday, the Boston
;Police Department repOrted.
· Police respOnded to the
Sovereign Bank branch at
415 Market St. alll 30 a.m.
1lfter a repOrt of a pOssible
armed robbery, resulting in
the arrests of Lisa J. Sims, 44,
and Awa N. Ly, 44, hoth of
Dorchester, about half an hour
later.
· Both defendants were arraigned on Wednesday at
Brighton District Court. Both
were held on $100,000 cash bail
and willretum to court on Jan. II.
, While en route to the bank, officers received a description of
the suspects, one of which was
~n throwing a dye pack out of a

after the assailant had stabbed his
friend once and was preparing to
do so again, he.lJlocked the assai1ant's arm and knocked the
knife from his hand. That man
also told detectives he threw the
knife across the street.
Detectives returned to the

bag while ent4Jll8
coin Na'vi' ~atl"',
oovingtow'w$ ~~moonweruth
Avenue later
pects.
When Vll''''t 'I'U-- the Navi-

gator over on ainl Thomas
More Road and ordered the
suspects to pJt their hands
up, the passenger reacbed for
the floor. Officers approacbed the vehicle and removed the suspects.
After two witnesses confirmed the suspects were the
people they had seen fleeing
the bank, officers searcbed
the car and repOrtedly found a
garbage bag under the passenger
seat containing glasses, a jacket
and hat covered in red dye as
well as a demand note in the
jacket

Reaching 'out to help in your own
The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope
you give'to those in need in your communitY.
Please make your tax deductlibti
check or money order pay"blello:
Big Brothers Big Sisters .

For the past 18 years, GateHouse
Media" New England's Gifts of Hope
program has helped connect you to those
in need in your own community. Each

year. a local charity is selected to be the
benefiCiary of the Gifts of Hope donation

Mail to:
Gifts of Hope
clo Big Brothers Big Sisters
5 Mear Road
Holbrook. MA 02343

campaign. And each year. your generous
donations have helped feed the hungry,
shelter the homeless and bring joy to
the faces of young chil~ren across

Massachusetts.

@cnc.com
OJ'

'781·433·6905
OJ'

~ ~81·433·6965
th~

weekly newspapers are taken at
the NeWlam office Monday through Friday.

DeadUtne(s):
FrillllT. Monday or luesday of that eek,
CALL FOR DETAILS

Or donate online:
How can you help this year? Please join
the Allston Brighton TAB in supporting
the Big Brothers Big Sisters in their
efforts to help those in need this holiday
season. A donation 'of any size goes a
long way.
(Pleoue do nO( make yoor check pa~ble to this newsp~r or to

i

of Hope as that will only delay

Gifts of Hope. You can help.
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expect great things

, let'S Build Something Together

* New retail,ers added weekly. ,

